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Quake Survivors Describe
Experience to Families

PRICE

2, 1964

Two Residents Tulip Time
Complete Course |s Only Six
In

Nursing

TEN CENTS

Council Adopts

xkt 7 k
Weeks Away
,

Garbage Plan

Relatives of local residents the floor — and again there was
survived the ' Alaskan earth- broken glass over everything.
Anchorage didn't fare too
With Tulip Time only six
ouake and have sent letters to
City Council Wednesdaynight
well and since the radio Is on
their families here telling them
weeks away, tickets for various
now, we have been given to
again faced the garbage probof the ouake.
festival events are currently on
understand that it is a disaster
lem, and after more than a half
The first letter waa written
area as declared by President
sale at Tulip Time headquarters
by Mrs. Harry Pursell,daughter
lugt
hour of discussion voted to imA lOtt-inchsnowfall for March
Johnson. There are all kinds of
in Civic Center. Mail orders
of Mrs Huldah Bequette of 577
plement the No. 2 plan as adstories
that
have
been
going
has boosted the 1963-64 season's Michigan Ave., who with her
are being filled daily, and local
around
—
but again, as soon as
vanced
by Councilman Bertal
total to 113.75 Inches, according husband and four childrenare
residents are reminded that a
we get details, we'll let you
Slagh
which
calls for an imto statisticscompiled by Bob living in their home located in
better choice of seats is availknow. We've been told not to
proved city dump with people
Edwards, official weather ob- severely hit Turnagain-by-theuse the phone.
able if tickets are obtained
paying a fee for using its serSea.
server for Holland.
early
vices.
March weather was unevent- The second letter was sent to
The No. 1 plan, as favored by
ful aside from the fact that the Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok Sr., of
Special events are scheduled
the other two members of the
warmest weather occurreddur- 9 South River Ave. by their
each evening in Civic Center.
Refuse-Solid Wastes Study Coming the first week of the month son-in-lawand daughter, Lt.
Wednesday's attractionwill be a
A new bicycle ordinance for
Earl F. Price
mittee, Eugene Vande Vusse
and the coldest weather the last Col. and Mrs. Robert J. Parr
travelogue,
“The
Caribbean
Holland
was accepted for first
who
are
stationed
at
Ft.
Richand Don Oosterbaan,had called
week, laced with snow. While
for 100 per cent pickup of all reading at a regular meeting of
the snowfall totaled 10^ Inches, ardson Army post near AnchorCrescent,”with James Metcalf
householdwastes on a contract City Council Wednesday night.
the amount of snow on the age with their three children.
as narrator.
basis with a private contractor
ground at observationdid not Mrs. Parr is the former GeneFinal reading and passage if
Thursday’s special event will
ALLEGAN - A petitionbear
and supervised by the Environexceed one inch. Three-inch vieve Mrok.
be
the
Saladian
Temple's
Milexpected two weeks hence.
Both letters were sent by air ing 103 names of Saugatuck resimental Health Department.
snowfalls occurred March 26
Miss Diane Bartels
lion Dollar Shrine Concert
from
Anchorage
and
postmarkThe voice vote on the No. 2 The ordinance calls for a twoand March 31, the last day
dents has resulted in the transfer
Band in an eveninig of entered
at
Seattle,
Wash.
plan,
which was in the form of year license at a cost of 50
bringing out both street and
tainment for all ages listing
to the Kalamazoo State Hospia substitutemotion, was not un- cents. The license will be some
sidewalk plows.
music, dancing acts, singing
tal of a mentally ill 16-year-old
Average temperature for the Sunday.
»y. March 29
Earl F. Price, 71, of 22 animous, but Mayor Nelson type of identification tag or
and solo work.
Dear
M(
Mom,
month was 33.4 degrees or .9
boy, held in Allegan County jail
Bosman declared it had car- plate bearing a license number,
Friday’s attraction is the an- Cherry St., manager of Civic
the name of the city and the
degree below normal. Maxi- Things have settled down for the past two years.
ried.
nual parade of barbershopquar- Center for the last 10 years,
mum was 58 degrees, occurring some — still have slight tremors Copies of the petitionwere deCosts are still under study expirationdate. The plate is
tets featuring some of the na- died unexpectedly Wednesday
on March 2. Minimum was 7 de- but try not to worry about livered Friday to Governor
and are expected to be ready not to be removed or altered
tion’s top quartets. Among them
except on a transfer of ownergrees occurringMarch 18. Pre- them.
in Sparrow Hospital in Lansing. for the next Council meeting
George Romney, State Senator
will be the “Four Fathers” of
We were all here together Fred Hilbert, State Representaship or if the bicycle is discipitation totaled 3.52 Inches or
two
weeks
hence.
Fairfax, Va., one of the fun- He had gone to East Lansing
1.33 inches above normal. Heav- when it happened so I didn’t tive James Farnsworth,ProThe No. 2 plan calls for mantled or no longer operated
to spend the Easter weekend
niest groups in the country.
iest precipitationfell in a three- have that worry and as severe bate Judge Harold Westen and
maintainingthe present partial upon any street in Holland.
Tulip
Time
Varieties
Satur-jwith
his daughter, Mrs. Clar- collection system and having The ordinancewas drafted by
day period March 24 , 25 and 26. as our shock was here, didn’t Dr. Harold Schrier, administraday night will feature
band|ence prjnce an(j family, and the city operate a sanitary land City Attorney Gordon CunningOne inch of precipitationin the realize it was as bad as it was tor of the state hospital.
follies” by the Battle Creek
form of rain fell March 24, with two blocks away or downtown.
was taken ill Monday. He was fill type disposal. It would re- ham on request of Police Chief
By Monday morning a place
Central High School entitled“Up
.60 inch of rain and snow the AU I’ve seen are pictures from had been found for the boy at
quire that the dump area be Jacob Van Hoff. It differsfrom
admitted to Sparrow Hospital
an’ Atom.”
our own
following day and .33 inch in the Seattle paper
fenced, plus purchase of a new a -previous ordinancewhich had
the Hospital.
There will be square dancing that
the form of snow (3.5 inches) (papers) are oul of commission
tractor and the services of a required a 25-cent fee for a oneJudge Weston said “undoubtAbout 10 days ago he became trained operator to compact the year license. The police chief
both Friday and Saturday nights
still. The whole bluff section
the third day.
edly pressure was brought to
in West Ottawa High School. ill and was taken to Holland refuse properly. When the re will have discretion as to type
Maximum temperature In
bear as a result of a story
Friday’s kickoff will feature Hospital but was released with- port was submitted earlier this of plate or tag, some of which
March was 58. compared with Zeeland Resident Hears
about the lad which appeared
local callers. Selmer Howland in a few days. At that time he year, costs of a tractor with are attached by sticky tape
78 in 1963, 70 in 1962, 70 in 1961
March 12 in many area newsFrom Sister in Alaska
of Wagon Mound, N.M., will call decided to spend the weekend blade and hydraulic controls, a and others by screws.
and 69 in 1960. Minimum was
papers and on tv and radio stain East Lansing.
the dances Saturday night.
Council perhaps set a record
7, compared with -3 in 1963, -6
building to house the tractor
ZEELAND - Mrs. Dan Wier- tions.”
Price, who was born in Terre
Another top attraction is the
for
a series of public hearings
in 1962, 15 in 1961 and zero in sma of Zeeland has received a
and supplies, and fencing at
The Rev. David Nelson, SauMrs. Ralph Holtrust
Haute,
Ind., came to Holland
band
review
Saturday
afternoon
on
seven
water main projects
1960.
$54,000.
This
figure
is
currently
letter from her sister, Mrs. gatuck, minister at the MethoTwo Holland residents
in which not one word of opposiin Riverview Park featuring out- from Saginaw in 1933 to man- under study.
Average maximum was 44.1, Frank Clark of Palmer, Alaska, dist Church where the boy’s
among the 19 students who will standing bands from Michigan age the J. C. Penney Co. At
compared with 44.6 in 1963, 40.4 saying that all was well.
Vande Vusse, committee tion, or even of comment, was
family are members, circulated
be graduated from the Practi- high schools.
that time the store was locatin 1962, 47.8 in 1961 and 36.3
chairman, said the committee voiced.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have lived the petition among Saugatuck
A flower show In the Wo- ed at Eighth and College Ave. had gone as far as it could go The projects, for which inin 1960. Average minimum was in Palmer, about 40 miles from residents, according to Judge cal Nursing Program of Muskegon County Community College man’s Literary Club sponsored In 1938 the store moved to its and still remained deadlocked stallationwas ordered this
22.6, compared with 26.2 in Anchorage, for at least 25 years. Weston.
Friday. They are Miss Diane by the Holland Garden Club will present location at Eighth St. 2 to 1.
year, list the following:
1963, 25.3 in 1963, 29.2 in 1961 The letter stated that they felt
Bartels and Mrs. Ralph (Grace) be a regular attraction for the and River Ave., former site of
and 16.4 in 1960. Average temp- the quake in Palmer and that
Vande Vusse suggested seek- In Homestead Ave. from 19th
Holtrust.
the Corner Hardware Co.
erature was 33.4, compared dishes as well as their chimney
four days of the festival.
ing bids from private contrac- St. to 20th St. and in 19th Street
After
19
years
with
the
local
Miss
Bartels
is
the
daughter
with 35.4 in 1963, 32.8 in 1962, was damaged.
Another attraction is a soctors on complete pickup, with from a point 141 feet west of
store,
Price
retired
in
July,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Barcer
game
Wednesday
night
in
38.5 in 1961 and 26.4 in 1960.
the successful bidder operating Homestead Ave. to a point 134
Mrs. Clark Is the former
tels of route 2 and was gradu- Riverview Park with the Kala- 1952, and two years later was the city dump on a land-fill op- feet east of Homestead Ave.
Precipitation totaled 3.52 in- Jennie Kalkman, daughter of
ated from West Ottawa High mazoo All Stars tangling with named Tulip Time manager eration and instituting a pro- In Ruth Ave. from Bluebell
ches, compared with 4.09 inches the late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
and manager of Civic Center. gram which would eliminate or Dr. to 32nd St.
School. She will be employed at the Grand Rapids All Stars.
in 1963, 1.35 inches in 1962, 3.21 Kallkman who resided in Hola Grand Rapids hospital.
inches in 1961 and 1.52 inches in land.
An antique show in Hollland After two years he dropped the decrease substantially the rat In Janice St. from Black Bass
Ave to Myrtle Ave., and in
1960. Precipitationfell on 19
Mrs. Holtrustof 1434 Ottawa Armory will have an added Tulip Time managementand and fly population.
concentrated
on
operating
the
Beach
Rd.,
is
the
mother
of
City
Council
Wednesday
night
days, compared with 17 days fell away for about two blocks
He advocated two bids, one Back Bass Ave. from Janice
attraction in “The Rembrandt
then new Civic Center.
rescheduleda special charter three sons, Henry, Robert and Exhibit.”
in 1963, 10 days in 1962, 17 days deep.
for weekly pickups year round, St. to Marlene St., in Joyce Ave.
He was a member of Hope and the other for weekly pick- from Janice St. to Marlene St.
in 1961 and 24 days in 1960.
All the houses with basements amendment electionset for Harold. She will be employed by
Netherlands Museum and LitChurch,
Holland Shrine Club ups eight months of the year and in Marlene St. from Black
April
28
to
coincide
with
the
Greatest precipitationin a 24- on our street had a great deal
Holland Hospital.
tle Netherlands are popular
The graduationceremony will spots at all times during the Saladin Temple in Grand Rap- and twice weekly pickups dur- Bass Ave. to Joyce Ave.
hour period was 1 inch, com- of damage to the basements. coming school election June 8,
In 35th St. from Pine Ave. to
ids, and a former member of ing the summer months. The
pared with 1.13 inches in 1963, Oui1 house shifted off the foun- thereby reducing expense and be held Friday at 8 p.m. at festival.
.40 in 1962, .60 inch in 1961 and dation at the back of the garage. lessening demands on city vot- Steele School Auditorium.Mrs.
Along with these events are Holland Exchange Club, Retail service was estimated to cost Central Ave.
Edith Hill, executive director such free attractions as touring Merchants Association and about 35 cents a week or $18 In 19th St. from Diekema Ave.
Our drive has several breaks, ers.
.62 inch in 1960.
to Plasman Ave.
The charter amendment pro- of Michigan Practical Nurses tulip lanes, visitingtulip farms, Chamber of Commerce.
Snowfall totaled 10.5 inches, one wall is plaster cracked
a year.
In Graafschap Rd. from a
compared with 5 inches . in had some breakage of smaller posal calls for changing the Association, will be the guest watching three major Tulip Surviving are two daughters,
Slagh’s proposal called for
point
1,487 feet south of 32nd St.
Mrs.
James
A.
(Frances)
Kalrange
of
salary
for
the
municispeaker.
1963, 9.5 inches in 1962, 5 inches things
my burial jug, the
continuedcity operationof the
Time parades, and performanin 1961 and 18.9 inches in 1960. antique clock and a few plates. pal judge, replacing the present
This is the third class of prac- ces every day by Holland’s fam- ian of Holland and Mrs. Clar- dump under improved methods to a point 259 feet south of 40th
ence (Jean) Prince of East with fees to finance the opera- St.
Greatest snowfall in a 24-hour
We are lucky we didn’t con- $3,000 to $6,000 range with $8,000 tical nurse students to be grad- ed Klompen Dancers.
In 37th St. from Columbia
Lansing; a son, William of To- tion. He said the current buduated and the students will now
period was 3^ inches, com- vert to gas as the lines are to $15,000.
Ave.
to Lincoln Ave.
ledo, Ohio, and nine grandchil- get calls
Answering a question of be eligible to take State Board
pared with 2 inches in 1963, 4 broken in our area and those
mill for dump
West Olive Man Jailed
In 20th St. from Homestead
dren. Mrs. Price died Feb. operations. This would be eliminches in 1962, 2^ inches in 1961 people have no heat still. We Councilman Bertal Slagh on examinations which will quali19, 1963.
had heat within 18 hours when what effect failure to pass the fy them as licensedpractical After Arraignment
inches in 1960.
inated and private fees rang- Ave. to Diekema Ave.
Later in the evening,Council
Greatestdepth on the ground the electricity went on. Our proposal would have on Hol- nurses.
ing from 25 cents per car to
approved
a Board of Public
Community College admits GRAND HAVEN - Emmett
was only 1 inch, compared with water of course is off still and land’s court, City Manager Herb
perhaps $15 or more for a truck
24 inches in 1963, 13 inches in may be for some time and we Holt pointed to a recent com- two classes a year, one in April Brown, 42, West Olive, was reload would finance the opera- Works recommendationto inmanded to Ottawa county jail|
stall a water main in Central
1962, 3 inches in 1961 and 15 have no phone. All this could municationfrom Judge Cornel- and one in October.
tions.
on
orders
of
his
parole
officer!
be
so
much
worse
if
it
were
15
ius
vander
Meulen,
now
in
his
inches in 1960.
Councilman Morris Peerbolt, Ave. from 40th St. south 1,013
followinghis arraignment in;
or 20 degrees colder. I had 84th year, indicating he would
at the risk of being criticized feet under the alternate procejustice court in Grand Haven
thought of coming out with the not be running for election and
for being unprogressive,felt dure, involving a different fintownship Monday on
rape
childrenand may do so if we questioningwhether his health
some attempt should be made ancial setup.
charge. He failed to post $5,000
A letter from G. W. Haworth,
get some word on sanitary would permit him to complete Is
first at enforcing the present
bond.
presidentof Modern Products,
needs being irreparable for his present term which runs to
rigid ordinance which was dePORT SHELDON
By a
Cleanup Week has been post- Edward S. Betancourt, 43.
some time in our area.
Jan. 1, 1966.
signed to do away with neigh- Inc., restated the company’s
Holland,paid fine and costs of vote of 131 to 78, property own- borhood rat infestations,etc. He need for water and sewer serThe worst news we had was
“Judge vander Meulen has poned.
The Botsis Beverage Co., 11291 from the refrigerator.I was on done an excellent job in deve- The city engineers’ depart- $104.90 in Grand Haven Muni- ers in Port Sheldon township felt this tool should be given a vice at 32nd St. and US-31 byLakewood Blvd., was broken the living room floor with Raoul loping one of the most out- ment is changing Cleanup Week cipal Court Monday on a charge Wednesday turned down a $133,- chance rather than moving into pass. A similar statementto the
000 bond issue to finance a cominto Wednesday night, and a under me to protect her from standing municipalcourts in the which had been scheduled this of driving while intoxicated.
a compulsory program from Board of Public Works brought
Ralph Todd, 20, Holland, was bination township hall, com- vhich there could be no back- a reply which stated the board
number of articles were taken, falling things and I could see state ... and at a salary far week due to Tuesday’s snow. No
again had considered the reincluding two books of blank the door open and close at least below those paid in other cit- new date was set, but it is ex- sentenced to 30 days in jail munity hall and fire station.
tracking.
Opposition
to
the
plan
as
pected
to
take
place
soori
since
quest
but felt at this time these
when
arraigned
in
justice
court
four or five times and each time ies,” Holt said.
checks.
City Manager Herb Holt said
Entry was apparently made more things from inside crashed Holt referred to vander Meu- Holland traditionally holds a in Grand Haven township on a drawn up by a special plan- the staff of the Department of extensionscould not be justiby the thieves through a win- to the floor. What a horrible len’s letter that competent city-wide cleanup well before charge of drivingtwhile his ning committee was spearhead- EnvironmentalHealth has a di- fied for economical reasons.
dow at the rear of the ware- mess and then no water until young lawyers in Holland city the Tulip Time which falls this license was revoked. He also ed mainly by a newly organiz- rector, a sanitarian, a master Councilman Henry Steffens took
year May 13 to 16.
must pay $54.90 fine and costs. ed citizens group which had plumber and a dog control war- exception to the board’s statehouse. Offices in the building we could melt snow. And still could not be expected to seek
consideredthe $133,000 plan as
ment that it expects a 7^ per
were ransacked before the we had no idea of the extensive the judge's position at the cur- For the last few years, Holden. Stricterenforcementof the
land
follows
a
general
pattern
cent return on costs of installing
too
plush
for
the
needs
of
the
rent salary in that they could
Kleins Observe 55th
thieves left with an electric damage in oth£r places.
present ordinancewould require
of
Cleanup
Week
one
week
and
township.
...
we
have
no
tv
or
school.
not afford to sacrifice their
adding machine, an electric
more personnel, it was believ- such services, and Eugene
pickup week for the following Wedding Anniversary
Vande Vusse said the board
It is expected the citizens ed.
West
High
is
condemned
in
the
practices
for
a
top
salary
of
clock, an electric razor, an unweek
when
city
trucks
make
one
should look ahead to laying such
group
will
advance
a
new
plan
known quantity of beer and the classroom action, also one $6,000 a year. The charter must
Vande Vusse said the city of
Mr. and Mrs. John Klein of
visit
per
street
picking
up
the
a line which is in the vicinityof
which
will
be
a
compromise
of
grade school on Government allow some flexibility in setting
Battle Creek has two men runtwo books of blank checks.
Hamilton, who observed
debris.
Holland’s proposed industrial
original proposals for a simple
salaries
if
competent
men
are
Hill.
ning down complaints in a city
Harry Oppenhuizen, manager
their 55th wedding anniversary
township hall-fire station build- which has about 85 per cent park. The BPW reply was reYou
can
see
all
these
small
to
fill
the
post,
Holt
said.
of the firm, said the small blue
Wednesday, April 1, were honing and a more elaborate plan garbage pickup. He said the ferred back to the board for
City Attorney Gordon Cunningchecks bearing the name of the faults and cracks in the snow in
ored Saturday night at a family
incorporatinig community faci- bulk of cities in Michigan have clarificationof the 7ft per cent
ham
said
it
is
the
trend
of
weird
patterns.
There
is
no
company are drawn on an acgathering in Bosch’s Restaurreturn.
lities.
gone to a full program as the
count with the People's State food shortage.Heat fuel is en cities the size of Holland to
ant in Zeeland.
at
A letter from Mr. and Mrs.
Total vote of over 200 was only solution to its garbage proroute to replace lost supplies. maintain municipal courts at
Bank.
Attending were the Klein’s
Harry
Mussman, 853 Central
terms
ranging
from
four
to
six
considered
an
excellent
response
blem. He said residential garOppenhuizenwas unable to I have no desire to see the
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Cor- children and their families. The
Ave., registeringa protest to
in the township.
damaged
area
but
know
I
will years.
bage pickup cannot be added
give an estimate of loss until
nelia Van Der Veer, 62, of 1527 Kleins have 29 grandchildren
routing a storm sewer through
Slagh also questioned whether
have to soon.
to the tax rolls unless similar
an inventoryis completed.
36th St,, SE, Grand Rapids, and 22 great grandchildren.
their property in connection with
The “faults” here were not the position were a full time
service is offered business and
Children include Mrs. Richard New Arraignment Is
former resident, died Tuesday
paving
several Maplewood
supposed to be as dangerous as operationand Holt said, again
industry. About 50 per cent of
evening. She was
in Boeve of Holland, Dennis Klein Set for Veneklasen
streets, was refered to the city
in Californiaand lower West quoting from vander Meulen’s
all city residentsuse private
Drenthe and moved to Grand and Mrs. Henry Becksfort of
manager for study and report.
coast. Have had quite a bit of letter, that the demand on the
GRAND
HAVEN
Howard garbage pickup services at pres- Mrs. Mussman was present and
Rapids
from
Holland
in
1944. East Saugatuck, Harold Klein
court
since
the
city
has
more
volcanic activity in the Aleuent, he said.
Into
Surviving are the husband, of Allegan, Stanley and Harvey M. Veneklasen,42. Holland, was
tian area for the past month than quadrupled in size, plus
Henry Steffens said public later clairfied her concern in
of
Hamilton,
Walter
of
Overisel
to
be
arraigned
today
in
Munithe matter. The protests concern
BORCULO
Thieves broke that could have been suspect. operatingin the jurisdiction of Andrew; three daughters and
health
is of extreme importance
and Mrs. Stanley Posma of Zee- cipal Court at Grand Haven on
two
sons,
Dr.
Corwin
G.
Van
a storm sewer turn at 35th St.
two
counties,
leaves
little
or
into the Crestview Ranch Mar- Certainly will be more alarmed
land.
a charge of buying and selling in the city, and he felt little which would empty into a naturket, Borculo, early today and in the future on this sort of no time for other legal activi- Der Veer, Mrs. John Timmer,
cars at his used car lot at Hol- concern for the persons who al drain which cuts diagonally
ties, a vast difference from de- Mrs. Bernard Elzinga, Mrs. Willeft with cash and articles val- thing.
have disposal and incineratorinland without a license.
across the Mussman property.
mands when vander Meulen be- bur Wierenga, George R. Van Barbara Jo Marlink
ued by owner Lester Ohlman of
State
police Wednesday serv- stallationsin their homes.
Holy Saturday, 28 March, 1964 came municipaljudg£ about 16 Der Veer all of Grand Rapids; Has Birthday Party
Hudsonvilleat about $800.
Harold Volkema expressed City Manager Herb Holt said
ed a warrant following a com16 grandchildren;three sisters
years ago.
Missing from the market was Dearest Mom and Dad:
concern for that small group of the master plan for proper
A birthday party was given plaint from the Secretary of residents on limited or fixed in- drainage for the entire Maple45 assorted cartons of cigar- This earthquake yesterday is Councilman Henry Steffens and two brothers, Mrs. Maggie
State’s office and Veneklasen
wood area lists estimated costs
ettes, a check writer, and $23 in something which none of us will asked whether the vote could Hulst of Oakland, Mrs. Dick for Barbara Jo Marlink Saturwas ordered to appear within comes who can dispose of gar- of $500,000 and said it would bo
small bills and change. An elec- ever forget but God in His in- not be postponeduntil the next Brummel, Robert Gort, Mrs. day afternoonby her mother
bage and rubbish more econotwo days in the local court.
a long time before the full protric cash register valued at $650 finite Goodness, spared us all. state electionto be held in Aug- Kathryn Vredeveld all of Zee- Mrs. Randall Marlink who was
Veneklasen is now out on bond mically than costs quoted in the gram is realized.
assisted
by
Mrs.
Larry
Veldust
or
September,
but
was
in
was also taken by the thieves, All of our crystal, some china
land Henry Gort of Drenthe.
awaiting trial in the U. S. Dis- compulsory pickup and in a way
Petitions signed by 29 comheer, Mrs. Harold Combs and
but was later found by sheriff's and all of our “decorated” formed that it was desirable to
trict Court in Grand Rapids on which is no menace to public
mercial and private truckers in
Mrs. Robert Miedema.
deputies in a ditch on 88th Ave., pieces are no longer whole and have the election earlier. Vote
health.
Jury Returns $6,800
a charge of concealingcars ilthe city expressingconcern for
An Easter theme was carried
a Quarter mile north of Port our quarters are still full of to reschedulethe election was
legally transported across state
Award in Auto Mishap
pedestrian safety, motorists’
out with table decorations and
8 to 1, Steffens dissenting.
Sheldon. According to deputies, glass and mess.
boundaries.
Mrs. Jack Coster, 79,
safety and the free flow of motor
a cake in the shape of an Easthieves had broken it open only
Lamps went flying off the The school election calls for
ALLEGAN — A judgment of ter basket. There was an egg
vehicle traffic in connection
Succumbs at Home
to find it empty.
tables, a whole china cabinet electing two members to the
$6,800 in favor of Jacob Misurwith the present truck route was
hunt and games were played Calvin Students Tour
The break-in was discovered fell off its sideboard and came Board of Education, one to
Mrs. Lula Coster. 79. of 110 referred to the Traffic and
by Don Koop of Bauer as he tumbling against the dining four-yearterm and another to aca of Paw Paw was entered with prizes awarded to Gale With A Cappella Choir
East Eighth St., wife of Jack Safety Commission for study.
was making a produce delivery room table, spillingall the con- a three-year term. The term of late Tuesday followinga jury Moes, Jane Wolbert. Pam Schiptrial in Allegan Circuit Court,
Coster,
died early
The statement said segments
Bernard
Arendshorst
expires
per,
Claire
Beerthuis.
|
Seven
Calvin
students
of
Holto the market. Ottawa county tents and the house just weaved
The case grew out of injuries
sheriff’sdeputies said thieves back and forth — how it held this year. Arthur Seddon, who
Invited guests were Jan Al- land left today on the Calvin at her home following a long of the truck route present a
had gained entry to the build- together, I’ll never know — Bob was elected to a four-year term Misuraca suffered as a result len, Linda Kobylinski. Jennie College A Cappella Choir Tour illness. She was born in Wichi- hazardous condition and are deing through a door in the south had his arms around us all in a last year, announced his resig- of an automobile accident July Mulder, Claire Beerthuis, Sher- which covers ten different ta, Kan., and lived in Holland trimental to the community.
Truckers expressed a willingwall.
doorway between the kitchen nation a few weeks ago since 9, 1962 on M-118 in Allegan rie Layman, Laura Bruischart, cities in Michigan, Ohio, New for the past 28 years.
She is survived by her hus- ness to meet with the commisLaurie Deters, Debbie Kalk- York, Massachussetts, Newand the dining room for what he is being transferredto an- County.
band.
sion.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt and appeared to be more than five other position in Schenectady, Testimony brought out in the man, Gale Moes, Diane Poppe- Jersey and Canada.
trial showed that the defend- ma, Marilee Nieboer, Jeanne Included in the Holland group
All Councilmen were present
Lt. Fred P a t h u i s have re- minutes.
N.Y.
Next election to name a mu- ant, Charles E. Cook of Grand Schippma, Pam Schipper,Lin are Henry Bol, Dave Buursma, ! ^ son» Daniel Jay, w'as born at the meeting which tasted an
turned home after attendinga
In the kitchen, the dishes fell
four-day conference on fire out of the cabinets, bottles of nicipal judge will be in the Rapids was driving greatly in , Van Slooten, Janet and Suzanne Dale Cooper, Ruth De Weerd, Wednesdayin Zeeland Commu- hour and a quarter.The Rev.
fighting in Memphis, Tenn. spices and sauces broke, the spring of 1965, but the new excess of the speed limit, lost i McNeal, Kathy Overweg, Jane Joanne Dykstra,Carol Tuls and nity Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stienstra of Faith Christerm does nqt take effect until control of his Oar and collided i Wolbert, Diant Veldheer and David Vander Vliet. The group; Willard De Jonge, 607 Central tian Reformed Church
Ttey were accompanied by coffee pot turned ovel
the U
el on the

Snowfall at

|

113 Inches

!
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T ransfer
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their wives.

stove — our supper landed on[j an.

1« 1966.

with the Misuraca

vehicle,

'

Sheryl

Combs,

iwill return April

8.
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Zeeland

I

A commlunity Good

Friday

a held in the Second
service was

*

»

Reformed Church from 1 to
m. Following a rotation
system, the ministers of the
3:30 p

f

Zeeland churches spoke in turn
on the Seven Words of the
Cross, with the Rev. G. Arnold
and the Rev. J. Hains presid-

si *¥ ’ /

S

,
jw

ing.

Vocal selectionswere offered

t

by the Women's AD - Church
Choir under the direction of
Mrs. John Roeve. A free-will

/

offering was received which will

be given to the Zeeland Community Hospital.
The Zeeland Community Hospital will hold t benefit coffee

/ J
//

on Wednesday, April 1 from 9i
am. until noon. The coffee is
being sponsoredby the Community Hospital Guild No. 1 of the
hospital service league.

*

Spring vacation began at noon
Friday and ends with the return
to school on Monday, April 6.

Dr. Morrette Rider

Zeeland High School forensics
coach. Mrs. Marie Saunders,
introduced five students to

ond Hope College Symphonette

30

of

Hope 1

; - t:

"

m^dfe

Under the direction of
Morrette L. Rider, the student

™

“

J

d

H h

To Give Play

^

.

in

Swift and Co., 147 East Sixth
Seniors of Holland Christian
St., steel supports for conden- board directors met to elect new
officers for the coming year High School are in their final
sers. $900; Elzinga and Volkers,
which will commence on July stages of rehearsing for the 17th
contractors.
1, 1964.
century heroic comedy, "Cyrano
Fred Stoltz. 151 West 14th St.,
The new officers are Hannes de Bergerac" by Edmund Rostremodel bath, $200; self, conMeyers, president; vice presi- and to be presented Thursday
tractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., house dent, Bruce De Pree; secretary’, and Friday evenings, April 9
Jason Schrotenboer.treasurer, and 10. at 8
in Holland

i

Permits

«*uv‘l Jr „“l.w, cL?‘
Breakenndge Height, Sub

.

contractor. . ... .

lost Chukar'

Christian High Seniors

Morley Tilton. 326 West 14th moto, Gwen Van Dorp, Don
bed- Davil and Rich Van Eenenaam

St., lower ceiling and panel
room. $200; self,

Building

the campus at 6:30 a m. Saturday morning, on the first leg 4 R|vert*nd 1 lat., Tnp. l.i
of their annual spnng concert
. .4 .
John A. Kuiper et al to James

tourDr

^““J^M^

. t,-'

;

Symphooette left D GUbe2

stuffed ornithologicalfriends look on, Eldon

Zeeland Rotahans. who will
representZeeland High in the

Hope Symphonette Leaves
19 Seek
For Spring Concert T our
The
members
the
- —
College

Greij of the Hope College Biology department
holds his captive - a Chukar Partridge.
(Holland Illustrative photo)

BIOLOGY PROF MAKES ‘FIND’ - While his

-r

Now

April

for the handsome, young cadet,

,

Hope College

Christian. When Cyrano, Christian and fellow cadets are
to fight th0Sp.ni.rd4,

Prize of

An

ornithological mystery at

Cyr.no
sent

,

lleuth

,

J

A grouse-likebird with heavpm
at the peril of his life.
"T? 4^' DevelopmentCo. to "j"
application, for anTatUc^ed garago gl^S!
ily streaked flanks and red feet
Marty Hieftje and assistantsec- High School Auditorium.
Berklelev L<i A^eles
Merle G Lemraen and wf. Lot bu,,d'nS P*™* including three self, contractor.
retary - treasurer, Charles KuyMrs.
Bastian
Kruithof,
diand
bill, was recently discovered
Md Sm
Calif 4 Lakewood Manor Sub.
houses and an addition
ona ana &an uiego, taui., H m
K Ottawa
Savings and Loan Asers.
rector of the play, has chosen Observe Easter
roosting in the garage of Gerrit
Phoemx., and Denver, Colo. nuu*,KJ
City Clerk Leon Van Harn the following cast: Ben NyChris Van Koevering and wf. s“[ati®n were fUed last week Gr(l(lfSCh(iP
The tour will cover 5,000 mij^s.
reminds
Zeeland voters that ltkamp. a senior from Zeeland.
Breakfast Vander Borgh of Hope's educato Jerry L Wylie and wf Pt Wllh c,ty Buildmg
Appearing with the Symphon- E4 E4 SEVs 8-6-13 Twp' Gordon
tion department.
Mrs. Henry Menken is a pa- absenteeballots for the April 6 in the title role of Cyrano de
ette will be five student soloists,
The Women's Guild for Chris- Recognizing that the bird was
The applications totaled $142,- tlent at Holland Hospital after municipalelectionare availableBergerac and supportingleads
Joseph Mayne, Leslie * Clark
submitting to
major surgery* on now.
tian Service of North Holland not common to the area, Vander
--Audrey De
^ ”Young
------as Roxane,
RO
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
and David Tubergen, violinists,
Dr. Henry Smit, formerly of Rich Bonge as Christian, Don Reformed Church was hostess B0rgh alerted Greij who went
Gordon DeJonge and wf. Lot | The P61™* f°r alterationsto Tuesday.
Barbara Fisher, cellist and
69 Maywood Park Sub. Twp. Savings and Loan building at The Civic club met on Wed- Hamilton, was the guest speaker Vanden Brink as Le Bret. Bruce at an Easter breakfast Wednes- 10 Vander Borgh's home and
David Mott, clarinetist.
245 Central Ave. calls for a nesday evening at the home of at the Zeeland Lions Club Mon- Joldersma as Ragueneau, and day morning in the church: trapped the bird,
This is the Tenth Anniversary’
with his captive housed in
Gordon DeJonge and wf. to I5**001addition along the rear. Mrs. Wesley Schripsema. Co- day night. Dr. Smit has been Dirk den Hartog as Comte de
tour for the group which was
Guests were seated at tables Hope's Science Hall, Greij beRaymond A. Sandona Lot 69 and 8 second story to be erected hostesses with her were Mrs. i on a two and a half year tour of Guiche.
founded in 1955 by Dr. Rider.
Others in the cast are Bill decorafd with white candles gan perusing bird books to
at a cost of $46,900. Elzinga and Ed Langejans and Mrs. Harvey duty in Nigeria under the ausDuring the past nine seasons Maywood Park Sub., Twp. Hoi Volkers are contractors.
Muller,
Randy Nykamp, Bob and daffodils. Arrangements ascertain its identity.From all
Rutgers.
The
main
item
of
buspices
°I
the
Christian
Reformed
land.
the Symphonette has played
Brouwer. Ron Shoemaker. Jerry were made by the organization indication it appeared to be a
Other applications follow:
iness was election of officers Board of Foreign Missions.
Gerrit Gemmen and wf. to
over 200 concerts in 34 states
Dale McWilliams, 217 West Those elected were Mrs. Wil- Dr. Smit is presently on leave L. Nienhuis, Cal Osterhaven, committee consistingof the] chukar Partridge which is orand Canada. It has also pre- Peter J. Roon and wf. Pt. SWV4
16th
St., cabinets and repairs, liam Mokma, president; Mrs. of absence and is studying pub- Jerry Weener, Don Kronemeyer, Mesdames Henry Freriks, How- dinari)y found in the extreme
NEV4 26-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
sented children'sand youth conArchitecturalBuilders, Inc,, plumbing, $850; Edwin Oudman, Marvin Stadt, vice president; lic health medicine at the Lee Bolt. Jean Mannes, Judy ard Dalman, Kenneth Sluiter. southwestern part of the United
certs in addition to making
contractor.
Berens, Donna La Grand. Julie Ray Weener, Floyd Kraai, States living in a semi-arid
Mrs. Russel Goeman, secretary; University of Michigan.
numerous radio and television to Jerry R. Stob and wf. Lot
Busscher, Glenda De K a m, John Raak and Claude Rouw- habitat.
A
new
expectant
parents
class
130 Lamplight Estates No. 3,
Fred Jacobs, 95 West 33rd Mrs. Lloyd Vugteveen, treasuappearances.
Twp. Georgetown.
St., new house and attached ga- rer; and Mrs. Charles Strab- will start next Tuesday, at 2 Marianne Dahra, Elayne Huiz- horst.
UnderstandablyGreij thought
Members of the Symphonette
Speaker for the program he had made a significant
Harold De Young and wf. to rage, $21,443; self, contractor. bing, assistent secretary and p m. in the hospitaldining room enga, Jean Rypma. Joey Geerare selected by audition from
Donald Slighter. 77 West 19th treasurer. The new calling com- at Zeeland Community Hospi- lings, Delores Disselkoen, Verna which followed was Mrs. Henry catch" . . . that was until
Dale R. Palma and wf. Pt. NEthe 75-piece college orchestra.
St., garage door and fence, $75; mittee is Mrs. Stephen Lang- tal. Everyone interested is in- Hoeksema, Jane Otten, Kathy Jager, wife 0? the pastor of ^ learned that two Holland
Vi 15-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Those from the Holland area
Essenberg.Margo K a 1 k m a n, Ebenezer Reformed Church, men Leonard Fought and Don
Adm. Est. Nella Chrispell, self, contractor.
jans and Mrs. Gert Hulst. Mrs. vited to attend.
include Leslie Clark, David
Russell Homkes, 565 Home- Herman Breuker gave the anDec. to Robert C. Lambers and
An
Evangelistic Crusade will Marilyn Schierbeek, Joyce Van whose topic centered around E^enburg who iive oulside the
Tubergen, Joan ten Hoor, Barwf. Lot 29 Assessor's Plat No. stead Ave., building addition, nual treasurer's report and be conducted at the Free Meth- Drunen, Mary Nykamp, Judy “being one of the people »t the|cjly rtiged chukar p.^dges.
bara Plewes, Carla Reidsma,
1, City of
$8,000;self, contractor.
group four was put in charge odist Church on April 1 through Gebben and Carolyn Schippers. crucifixion.’
Checking with Fought he disBarbara Kouw, Leon Van Dyke,
Marcus Boersma and wf. to Charles Cooper, 105 East 29th of
.....
. fireman's supper next 12. There will be services each
The French play concerns an
Mrs. George Ter Haar pre- covered
about ttie sam,
the
Thomas Steffens, and William
Luther William Landon and wf. St., laundry room cupboards, j month.
week night (except Saturday) ingenious hero, philosopher and seated two vocal solos accom- tlme he [ound (he bird the door
Nicholson. Also Palmer Veen
ht,8
wa,
Pt. E^ SE^ 2-7-13, Twp. Tal- 1100; Witteveen brothers, con- Many local women attended at 7:30 p m. The Sunday serv- swordsman who has the soul of pamed by Mrs. William Oonk ,0
from Hamilton.
^ o( th,
the springtimecoffee and bak- ices will be at 11 a m. and 7 a P06* and the profile of a buf- and Mrs. Davis Bosch was in ;found
toon. Unable to win the beauti- charge of the devotions. bjrds we7e ra|ssi
John Huitema et al to Morns Maurice Collins. 410 Thomas ed goods sale at the Maplewood p ___
W. Handlogtenand wf. Lot 102, St., bay window in living room, Christian School wh ich was' The Rev- A C. Doehring Is ful Roxane for himself he Mrs. James Brower, presiAdding up the facts, Greij
103 Fourth Add. Pine Heights remodeling.$500; Witteveen sponsored by the c 0 m b i n e d the Suest speaker. He is in full- a8rees to write letters to her dent, presided at the meeting.
could only conclude that his
s“b Twp. Georgetown Brothers contractors school circles on Thursday. tlrae evangelistic service andil
", :: .
"rare discovery" was a local
Dick Timmer and wf. to Evert De Groot, 75 East
makes his home at Dorr
bird raised as game for a priQuality Fuel and Supply Co. St, cabinets in kitchen and u.//_n
Miss Diane Hubbel of Kansas
vate gun club.
Pt. Lot 14 Blk. 1 KeppeVs Add i bathroom, $300; self, contrac-" Oil and W Oman To Have Gity ^ home on vacation and
The story ends, however, on
Transfers
c,jy ^ /zffland- ,
J to"- ,
I exhibit in Antique
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Hubbel and
a happy note. Instead of becomCity of Holland to Swift and Jacob Breuker, 181 East 35th Mrs. Genevieve Thompson of baby are home for spring vacaAndrew Gunstra and wf. to
ing a hunter’s target, the
Martin Bouwma and wf. Lot « £ CitTo/ Mud^' 3’ 10
^cto8*'8®'’ Jl'43°; Sel'' C°"'
b<? tion ,tron> Michigan State UniChukar Partridgewas given to
Western Add to Lament
y ? r n
j ^ 1
an exhlb,tor ln the lhlrd 31101181vers,ty and are guests of Mr.
the college biology department
P' L f£ward G- Bf**17130“J wf- BlerfnardK^rs, 63 West Antique Show being held April and Mrs. Norwood Hubbel
by Fought and Essenburg and
Gordon DeJonge and wf to £Flo,re,nce Dtrlls 1cx)t, 31rCham, 4wh st- "e*0house and attached 3 and 4 at the National Guard Mrs. James Woodwyk of Lake
is now a main attraction for
dward Dom
and wf
Sub- C“y °'
*21'887; self' contrac- A™or>'
in
Worth. Fla , is spending a three
Cauwara
uuni ana
wi. Lot
ux /o
vpu i.
------ , ,
Hope biology students.
The show is sponsoredby the week vacationwith her mother
Mavwood Park Sub Twd Hoi- iu n
.
Tbe
la'
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Clarence DeWaard and wf. to

ri.

RKing and wf to Daniel 5-16 Twp'
John
Klein ji.
Jr. diiu
and wf.
juiiii rvicui
wi. Pt.

SEU

Park'

1*1
XA/.

jack j. De Vries et ai to ottwa Glass Co. Pt. SW>4
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Holland.
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Holland.
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John H Lappinga and
John J. Stephenson and

to

with

"A Hundred Million

Mir-

acles "

°*
Holland.
W

Eunice Keuning giving ‘Tm
Fine Doctor-How Are You0”
Gerrit
Rauch and wf. to by Carey Ford and Mike Meyer
John Gerrit Horsting and wf. giving “a Suitor From a Suitj

G‘ly

^

^ ..
Gl^ case” bX Oscar Wilde

enPerge s
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p
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Compaan come

nf

Christian

Festival

in second.

John Huitema et al to Sam
and wf.
87

*

___

Add Twn Gw.rv.tnum

David Allen Butterfield and wf.
Lot 24 Baldwin Heights No. 1
Twp. Georgetown,
Harry RiUema et al to Sam
Sterk and wf. Lot 32 Pleasant
Homes No. 2 Twp. Georgetown.
Henry Driesenga and wf. to
Raymond Berens and wf. Pt.

E4
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reported the committee plans

Timmer, Donna Vander Vee2!

^
,

fund-raising projects.

l^i.^r

and Pott. Pott reported between
and $10,000has been raisElayne Huizenga, clarinet trio; ink Tom Deur Jack Kalmink ed for the fund from projects
Elayne Huizenea Marv Tim- i nrrv vioV^n Ja\/;
during the past year.
mer
Vwn Mar pa i?c,
Uyn
darnetauartrt'rtr ^ggerda and Ed Zylstra. Lloyd Steggerda was appointed chairman of next year's bano Michipan nd
C^l^er^aSAea™ .manaF; quet with committee members
Howard Kalmink, Howard Deur
and Fred Alferink

poE

last a8S0c*ate director, and Al Tim- from the

i

with their parents Mr. and
Members
Mrs. Don Walters and David
sily,,his56350,1 were se,,iors of the committee are Russell Sunday afternoon.
PuUl„Cook'D>'kem‘' Ken Geur- Michmerhuizen,Carl Edewaard.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
Henry Windemuller, Volkema
‘TveTjl
and Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine and

'“issas^.^

'“t*

rw.fttr7
Ve’de
roGcSy exam Man

..isSSSiSra-S
’Tuwh'ww
Dawes^,' VaS
rS- v I
Wpdprhnfc
a gwfllT
'
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Ami
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City of Holland.
Walter Veersma to Ralph E.
HALrrk hw!cfp^f
Cumerford and wf. Lot 29 Cham- Harrit!
ber of Commerce Sub. City of

^

"Uroy."

team.

regular meeting of the group
Thursday night in VFW Post Barry Ter Molen, a Hope Col-

- }j DeKrUir8 ' re^Slnte the

Drenthe

300

I.

.

:
j

Sub. City of Holland

More than

'

Donald Windemullerand
to Herman E. Windemuller and ber received 5-year-pins
!,rom VV'a5h‘08t00-DAfter leaving Hope he spent a
wf. Pt. EVi SEtt 12-5-16 Twp. 1° other business
pr
dnr
^
^
tW0
years
^
the
year
ln medlcal scbool at the
by Mrs. M. De Kraker
er, presi- Central Intelligence Agency. University of Michigan before
William C.
C. De
De Roo
Roo and
and wf.
wf.
dent, it
was announced
announced that 15 In his new position Ter Molen changing' his major to
William
aent.
n was
to James H. Klomparens and! hours of community service had will assistHlr. Roger Rietberg. science receiving his
A

Park.

Christian Basketball
Awards Team Feted at Dinner

v

Director Is
VFW ki
, i
Auxiliaryreceived pins at the lN0m6Q QT mODG
Five members of the

wf.

High

>rg

,

Thes« wl[lners wl11 represent

su

Holland police ask parents to
keep their childrenout of the
area. There may be no observant motorist next time.

|

Gene Kempkers were awarded sume the positiono( assistantdi- Up£ SfatS’hTre^SdtS. ' hJSi
10-year-pins while Mrs Melvin rector ot admissions. otC Vande Velde AllAmnmVictor and Mrs. Virginia Bar- Ter Molen comes to Holland Award '
rar

Blen-

don.

to insure their children's safety.

Otte.

..

V™

j

A telephone call from the
unknown motorist has prompted
Holland police to issue a warning to all parents about the
dangers posed in the area and

(right), senior

guard on the Holland Christian basketball WMB,
team, was chosen
team captain Thursday night at the annual dinner in the Christian High gym. Coach Art Tuls announced this is the first time
the Maroons have selected a season s captain at the end of the
year. Varsity members voted for the team captain.

men and boys Kronemeyer's committee were ..
tian High School who participat- attended the annual dinner hon- Grad Geurink, Claude Dykema c.v"' aPd Mr8, “cFnard
ed in the State Solo and Ensem- oring the Holland Christian bas- and Gary
* enruer have returned to their
ble Festivalin Grand Rapids ketball team Thursday night in The Christian High boys glee
ba*.urday lrom Elorida.
Saturday, March 21. receiving the Holland Christian gym with club, making Its first ' public
rand,!lrs1,John„VanDam
a first division rating, were: proceeds earmarked for the flnnparflncpsanp fivp cpiprtinnc ... . U®1"8^. Mrs. Gerrit De
David DeBoer, Ben Becksfort, auditorium-gym fund.
Alan Steenwyk, Ward Walters,
Tom Dykema. senior guard
" ---- - '
Ol rui*
Hilbert Sybesma — brass quin- on Christian's basketball team,
tet; Alan Steenwyk,• Calvin was named captain of this
Warren Sides of Grand Rapids m Gfl^Vewr^he^ .visltor8
Poppema, David Leep, Gene year's team. Coach Art Tuls spoke to the group of Christian'from Fn J., r Ed Van Da"l
Bratt, trombone quartet; Gary made the announcement and revocations and “serving the Mrg GrrMccContd M^s
, Smith, Jack Brieve, Paul Veitported this was the first time Lord." He told the boys to ask
col ege career He played tackle man - cornet trio; Gary Smith Christianhad selected a sea- the question in prayer on "what Dena Nyweide from Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Klomp
and was captain of the Flying and Jack Brieve - cornet duet; son’s captain at the close of the wilt thou have me to do?" Sides,
who have sold their farm to
Dutchmen Football team, re- Jean Rypma and Marilyn season,
a ventriloquist,also presented Mr and Vr' p
n
ceived the M A A. M.V.P. j Schrierbeek— flute duet; Lee Tuls commended the team on a light comedy routine with his buildine a noJ*'k Van °*SSu;ar!
auard, and was named to the Koning, piano solo; Bill Beck- its season and introduced the dummy
nr 'n
CW home at West
All-Americansecond
man — violin solo and passed varsity. He said voting for the Harold Volkema, chairman of Mr and Mr_ Pnn , D
On campus he was a biology his second year’s proficiencyteam captain was conducted bv the auchtonum-gym.committee,and son. Ra„r5a| R“a|d

..

town.
Cornelius Bouwkamn et al to

CHR1ST1AN CAPTAIN CHOSEN - Tom Dykema

-

,

sir:;?:::
rw,-,
;
Ut
Fourth

mire,

Students----------from --------Holland Chris-----

861165

Sterk

A motorist passing the area
Friday afternoon noticed a boy
struggling in the muck. He
reached the child moments before he would have sunk to his
death unnoticed into the deadly

Director Tells

Extempore speakerswere Bill
80(160 Bosch in first place and

i

children.

(Sentinelphoto)

nrh..rrh Riu
Till^ 9 BUC- Tom
ru006r-°p
Audrey
66-City of Holland.
^ Youngasgave
her*' orationJ
Van Hoven Brothers to Cornn„UJirQr„n . ol * 04 Thou Shalt Not Kill" and won
V

bay at one time, but low water
levels have now made it a
marshy, muddy trap for unwary

!

were
knotted for first place in the
Arthur J. Cook and wife to humorous reading division. InJuHus look flnd wnfeLot^l2 terpretative reading saw Bob
Steketee Bros. Add. City of Hoi- p0tt take first place and Kay
u°

The area between Windmill
Park and Brewer’s City Coal
Docks on Pine Avenue was a

Guichelaarnow of Hancock Ave.
SE, was the recipient of the
sapphire medal for scholastic
achievement in the mechanical
engineeringdivision of the

School while his father was the
minister of the North Street
ChristianReformed Church
from 1950-1956,
He is presentlystudying at
the University of Michigan for
his Masters degree in the Mechanical and Metallurgical Division of Engineering.

by Carolyn Clark and Jean Hart

wf
wf

Of Muddy Danger

University of Michigan.

Lloyd Steggerda and wf. to I Tied for first place in declaMarvin L. Hoffmeyer and wf. mation were Linda SchrotenLot 113 Blk 9 Central Park, boer with "To Build a Wall"
City of

Warning Parents

j

MShihiT^^

contractor

High

HoUand

•

Allegan ChaPter» 0rder of the and brother, Mrs. Corrie Bosch
J800; Elstern Starand
Boersma, contractor.
Twenty-onedealers in anti- Mrs. Clara Madderom

Twp.
I Ten Holland Christian
Gerrit H. Ter Beek and wf. School students were chosen qqq. self ^contractor

20-5-15

Show

William Lundie, 367 East 26th show is also designed for exSt.. new house and attached ga- hibition and entertainment,
rage, $16,966; Jay Lankheet, The show opens at 11 a m.
both days, closing at 9 pm.
Jay Lankheet.663 Lugers Rd., Saturday evening.
TnV VT' ' ^

frH4 19-5-15Twp.

frl'4

rtrid
Ha„d

-

7

35- St., toilet in basement and mis- includingfurniture, china, are relatives.
ccllaneous repairs. $800; Five glass, copper, brass, lamps,
Phillip John Guichelaar,son
Star Lumber Co., contractor, jewelry, dolls and coins. The of the Rev. and Mrs. John
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Gertrude were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brinks in Jenison last Wednes-

$7,000

^

;
!

day evening.
Harvey Krikover conducted
the services at the local church

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten
visited with their children Mr.

near

i The Holland Tunnel,
C™c]u*** wLdr'l-hrinn^w0^H^* Ho,land Sunday6 eveXg™
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°f.- lnterv'»ewing
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me Hudson River,
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0088 Jr.
Jr- receiv
received ms
aPP1rlc.a.t7s and evaiuations. of Kalamazoo, a 1960 Hope grad- in honor of its first chief en- Harv Kronemeyer, banquet
from the Army and
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Breuker-Van Der Kamp

Hamilton's

Rites

In

Breakin

Announced

In

Holland

HAMILTON -

Engaged

Read 3 Sentenced

Top Seniors

.

Jansen-VanD

Baan Rites Read

er

RCYF Group
Takes Trip
To Kentucky

men who had pleaded guil-

The RCYF group of the
Beechwood Reformed Church
left Saturday on a bus trip

ty in connection with a breakin

to Kentucky to visit the AnvIUe

GRAND HAVEN—

With a perfect

4.0 achievement, Barbara Kollen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

land

Harvey Kollen of Overiael is
the valedictorian of the grad-

at the

tion

Three Hoi-

Wooden Shoe Texaco stawere sentenced Friday in

Institute and

day

on the trip are
Sandy Brand, president;Bar-

Miss Julie K. Walters

bara Woltman, secretary; Cariolyn Gorman, treasurer; Steve

j

Kammeraad, vice

Vander Werf, Ruth Prins,
'Joyce Tenckinck, Sandy Van
' Kampen, Bobbin Gebben, Darlene Laarman, Vivian Baker,
Gordon Prins and Bob Riemersma.
Also attending are Loren Van

Edward Probst, 20. and Alvin
Swanson, 20, both of Coopersville, charged with car theft at
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Lee Breaker
Lament on Jan. 28, were both
(ImI's photo)
Miss June Aria Van Der was accented with pearls and put on probation for 18 months.
Kamp, daughter of Mr. and released an elbow-lengthveil. Each must pay $50 costs and
Mrs. Gillis Van Der Kamp of She carried a white Bible cov- serve 30 days in jail.
MUs Barbara Kollen
route 3 and Calvin Lee Breu- ered with white carnationsand
Valedictorian
ically and in extra curricular ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- red roses.
The bride’s attendants were
activities.She has been the man Breuker of route 1 were
class treasurer in her junior married in a double ring cere- gowned in peacock blue taffeta
and senior years; a cheerlead- mony March 6 by the Rev. sheath dresses with bell-shaped
John L. Bult.
overskirts.They carried bouer for three years; has worked
Scene
of
the
wedding
was
quets of daisy type mums
on the school newspaper two
Overisel Christian Reformed tipped in blue.
years; was voted into the NaThe Holland Garden Club
Church which was decorated For her daughter’s wedding
tional Honor Society by the
Board met on Thursday mornwith an arch candelabra Mrs. Van Der. Kamp chose a
teachers; was a member of the
ing at the home of Mrs. Don
adorned with mums, tree and two-piece aqua dress with white
senior play cast; worked on the
Burrows, 113 South Division
single candelabra and bouquets accessoriesand a corsage of
yearbook one year and is the
Ave. Mrs. Burrows presented
of white gladioli and mums white carnations and pink
Future Teacher Association’s tipped with blue.
plans for the April 2 meeting of
sweetheart roses. The groom’s
Secretary-Treasuerr.
the
club at which time Mrs.
The bride and her father ap- mother wore a pink checked
Barbara is accompanist for proached the altar as appro- dress with pink mohair jacket W. H. Barton, past national
chairman, flower show schools,
the school chorus and the Overpriate wedding music was be- and beige accessories compleisel Intermediate Choir, is ing played by Mrs. Gerald mented by a corsage of carna- from East Lansing, will conduct Miss Ruth Ann Breuker
Mr. and Mrs. John Breuker
Kleinheksel, organist. Donald tions and p i n*k sweetheart a workshop on the basics of
flower arranging.The meeting of 122 East 15th St., announce
Blaauw sang “0 Perfect Love” roses.

Lente, Joan Overbeek. Gregg
Trifjp, Jack Van
Til. Joan Slagh, Boh Van Dyke,
Frank Sawitskyn Arlon Slagh,
Steve Boes, Linda Van Kampen. Judy Bennett, Ruth Dekker
and Mike Young.
Sponsors are Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Brookhouse, Mr. and Mrs.

Gorman, Dave

Mr. and Mrs. David Jansen

Workshop Set

photo)

Van Der

Baan (sister of the bride, served as ^en Uosterbaan and Mr. and
become the bride of David Jan- maid of honor. She wore a Mrs. Karl Overbeck. A1 Vanpink dress with white accessor15 the bus driver.
sen in the lounge of the First
ies. The grooms brother, Donald
Reformed Church on March 6.
Jansen, served as best man.
Dr. Bernard Brunsting perform- Following the ceremony, a reed the double ring ceremony.
ception was held at the Eten
Mrs. Peter Bauman enterParents of the couple are Mr. House. For their wedding trip,
tained the members of the
and Mrs. Donald Van Der Baan the couple went to Canada.
North Holland Home Extension
of Waukazoo, and Mr. and The new Mrs. Jansen atClub at her home last Friday
Mrs. Herman Jansen of 637 tended West Ottawa High
night. The president, Mrs. Josie
West 21st St.
School. The groom attended HolJohnson, conductedthe meeting
The bride wore a baby-blue land Christian High School and
and the leader Mrs. Kraai presuit with blue accessoriesand is presently employed with
sented the lesson on “Dressing
carried a white Bible with pink Helder Decorating.The couple
by Design.” The next meeting
roses and white carnations. resides at 2020 Lake St., Hoiwill be held April 21 at the
Miss Diana Van Der Baan, land.
home of Mrs. Julia Elzinga
will be at the Woman's Literary the engagement of their daughwhen the lesson “Know OtClub at 1:30 p.m.
ter, Ruth Ann, to Phillip
r*
\ ! C
i
tawa County” will be discussed.
Mrs. Edward Brolin presented
Refreshments were served by
Plasman son o( Mr and
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf for Gary Plasman of 75 East
the hostess.
membership to the club. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt atH. B. Leach and Mrs. Jack Nme bride-elect is a graduate
tended the 94th birthday anDecker reported on t^e infer. of the Grand Rapids Junior
niversaryparty of their father,
esting Horticulture Study Group College Division of Practical Nine Holland girls have
t«.c
Egbert Wv..uvi,
Schutt. last week at
at the
meet
which was „elu c.i Nursing and it presentlyem- selected to attend Wolverine Cellersburg Ind During the home of his daughter in HarMiss Lynda

By Mrs. Barton

For

Following a reception for 120
guests held in the church the
bride changed to a coral mohair suit trimmed with fur, and

mg
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^
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lar,d-

;

;
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Show

Theta Alpha Members
Give 'Stitch, Knit'

Show

delegateand Kay Compaan, alternate, Holland Christian.

Tuls, and Jacklyn^a^He^ and City Treasurer Jack
mert, alternate,both of Holland houts also encountered

Christian

_

Delegate from the Woman’s

|

thenics,

Colo..,

Littleston,

i

I

West

£ !&

Vir'

Diekema ar(;
fale

'

A May wedding

is

being

Dies in Hospital
sta^ wiH °ffer instruction. C^Manv^
we
guidance and actual experience were^eraMnspectM?"1Jake
in governmental procedure
Ieaeral mspcc101^ JaKe
GRAND RAPIDS - Carol Ann
functions.
n
, ,
lnA •, Geurink, 21, of Allendaledied
Bu they did detour 100 miles Thursdav evcnjnR at Grand

and

Hopkins Man Dies
ALLEGAN — Fay Yeakey, 71,
widely known in this area for
many years as clerk of the

Hopkins Live Stock

Carol Geurink

plan-

ned.

Auction

Yards, died Wednesday evening
at his home in Hopkins. Ser-

Pearl

“very

-

a conferencein

!p 6
Travelersseldom keep up was given by t^Jubela.res^
with Bonnie Black, alternate,
fully with the news and when .The annual good Friday serboth from West Ottawa.
the two saw lots of activity at v,ces W1‘l be held tonight in
Miss Eleanor Kay Diekema Girls sponsored by Horizon
a large bridge, they got out of the church,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Diekema, dele- their cars and got a closer look. ; ^rs- I''63* Bosch submittedto
of route 3, Zeeland, announce
Sally Selby, alternate People in work clothes were surgery at the Holland Hospitth engagement6f their daugh- “P1? ,^est t 0ttawa: Phyllis busy with sand bags, etc. All al last Tuesday morning,
ter, Eleanor Kay, to Howard J. , lc‘1, delegate and Margo Hakother people had been warned
Vugteveen,son of Mr. and Mrs.
allerna!e, Holland High
to keep away ... far away.
Marinus Vugteveen of Grand School.
The two Hollanderswere not
Regular members of the U
ville.

St.; Jean Harger, route 1; Car- well.” He also describedher as
ole De Bidder, 2499 Beeline Rd. a “good cook.”

1

^

wh h^Rnnn

Erma

ALLEGAN - Don Hughes. 74,
chairman of the Democrat party in Allegan county for several
In spite of all of the public years, died Thursday at his
appearances, Terry, who is a home in Hopkins followinga|
sincere, down-to-earth person, i long illness,
still works at “Bunny’s” bar-1 Owner and operator of the
bershop and worked until 6 Hughes Manufacturing Co. at
p.m. before coming to Holland Hopkins, Hughes hqjftmany of
adding “I have to (work.).” the patents on feea mill ma-!
Terry hopes to compete in chinery made at his company,
the 1968 Olympics and when in ; He is survived by his wife,
full training puts in six hours Hilda; three sisters: Mrs. Ruth
a day
four and one half, Deardorf.Richmond, Ind.; Mrs.
hours of actual skating with Grace Delp, Wayland; Mrs. Mathe remaining hours devoted ble Hartwick, Washington,D.C.
to running, hiking and calis- 1 and a brother, Harold Hughes of

tion.

u^l Addition.” At the Junior
C.E. Bonnie V e 1 d h e e r had
charge of devotions and Richard
Nykamp presented the topic.
In the evening after a sermonette “Understanding Jesus”
an Easter cantata was presented by the Senior choir under
the direction of Miss Ann Gardner. Solo parts were taken by
Mrs. Betty Slag and three
students from Hope College.
Wayne Root, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neale Bosch, and a student at Michigan Tech in
Houghton visited his parents a

Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf few days last week.
Leen- On Wednesday evening in
a few evangelisticservice was held
flood experiences returning Wlth Rev. H. Zylstra, pastor

Mary

Hospital Notes

Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Fred L. Sherrell,1602
South Shore Dr.; John Alteaa,
117 West 18th St.; Mrs. Donald
Craycraft,123 Vander Veen
Ave.; Mrs. Ezra Gearhart, 90
West 14th St.; Georgia Hill, 104
East 22nd St.; Mrs. Ronald
Koetsier and baby, route 2;
Mrs. Edwin Kraai and baby,
2696 North 120th Ave.; Calvin
Wierda, route 1; Mrs. Willis
Wolters, 2058 Lakeway Dr.;
Harvey Wolters, 1171 Washington Ave.

mot

a

Girls State chairman for Hot- at)out 20 miles away. During
the night the river rose 37 feet
The American Legion Auxili- j It was two days before the
ary is sponsoringLynne Slagh, De Vrieses could return to the
Barbara Stoner and Judi Brow- motel where they found their
er as delegates; Linda Oudman car and contents a comlpete
as alternate. Misses Slagh. Sto- loss. De Vries managed to wade
ner and Oudman are from Hol- into the water and recover a
land High and Miss Brower, few items of soggy clothing.
Holland Christian High .School.
On Sunday, March 8. the trio
Junior Welfare League is was met in Indiana by Mrs.
sponsoring Linda Zone, delegate Veldhuis’ husband, who drove
and Sandra Brand, alternate, of them back to Holland.
West Ottawa; Merrie Holwerda, There was no Florida vaca-

r

1

meeting at the Herrick Public1
Library at 3:45 p.m. is April 6.
Mrs. Harry Wetter will show
movies and pictures on the subject, “Let’s Meet our Fine
Feathered Friends.” Youngsters
who are interested may call
EX 4-4570 or EX 6-6832.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, club president, read an invitation from
the Kent Garden Club to a meeting on Japanese Flower Arranging. April 10, at the Grace
Spears Chadwick Memorial
Garden Center, 235 Washington
Ave. SE, Grand Rapids. The
arranger will be Mary C. Takahashi from New York City.

______
hostess

but does bowl

Named

been1

Junior Garden Club Chair- planned.
man, Mrs. William Venhuizen,
announced the deadline for
reservations for the April 13

Shower Honors

23rd skate

t

•

(jINS btQte

barber.

Patricia Vis

De Jong, 77 East

•

presenled
Hll8Pital' I °‘rlS -Stale-at-AnnArbor trom night. Mrs.
Vries* heard lem.
The groom-electis a graduate June 16 to 25. The event is spon- water trickling and opened
Preparatory services were
charts and pictures of the color of Holland Christian High School sored by the Department of door l0 find flood waters gush. given by Rev. Lambert Olgers
combinationsof various flowers and is a
| Michigan, American Legion jng jn Motel owners evacuated the Reformed Church last
for the changing seasons.
An August wedding is being Auxiliary. Mrs. John Kobes is an guests to Scottsburg, Ind. Sunday morning entitled“Spirit-

The meeting of the Theta Almember of Park Township airport shortly
pha chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
the National Honor Society; after 7 p.m. and was accomwas held last Monday evening
business manager of the year- panied by his brother-in-law,
at the home of Mrs. Fred Davis.
book this year and is a mem- James Vink.
Mrs. Steven Sanger, president,
ber of the Future Teachers'
Terry’s wife, Virginia,was
Miss Patricia Vis, April bride- conducteda brief business meetAssociation, a Pep Club memunable to make the trip be- elect of Larry Johns, was guest
ing which included election of
ber and a study hall monitor.
cause she was resting following of honor at a miscellaneous
officers. Elected were Mrs. Paul
Mary Ann also is involved in a previous all-day session at
shower held Tuesday evening Divida. president; Mrs. Robert
many church functions. Mary Sault Ste. Marie Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Fred Van- Krueger, vice president;Mrs.
Ann would like to enter the where a “Terry Me Dermott
der Heuvel.
Ed F a 1 b e r g, recording secteaching field after completing Day” was held, Me Dermott
Assisting Mrs. Vander Heuvel retary; Mrs. Robert Kahlow,
her college work at Grand Val- said.
were Mrs. Louis Vis and Miss corresponding secretary, and
ley State College or Western
Eating two hamburgerswith Dawn Vander Heuvel.
Mrs. Walter Guggisberg, treaMichigan University.
everything,french fries and a
Decorations featured a dec- surer.
Others on the .list of the top chocolate malt, Terry recalled
orated pink and green sprinkling
A "Stitch and Knit” style show
ten students in Hamilton'sfirst that the he was the “baby brocan over the gift table. Games was presented, featuring sportsgraduating class are Shirley ther of six sisters” but added
were played and duplicate
Koopman, Pam Zoerman, San- that they treated him “pretty prizes were awarded to Miss wear, dresses and suits made
and modeled by some of the
dra Sprick, Mark Johnson, good.”
Jane Plagenhoef,Mrs. George members.
Sharon DeZwaan, Marilyn AlHe said he began skating at H. Ver Hoef and Mrs. Virgil
bers, Dell Schipper and Glenn the age of 15 and was coached Johns.
e
Kooiker.
by another brother-in-lawand A two course lunch was servthen at the age of 17 or 18 be- ed from an attractively decorgan thinkingabout the Winter ated buffet table.
Olympics. He made the 1960
Those attendingincluded the
U.S. Olympic skating squad but Mesdames George Ver Hoef,
Admitted to Holland Hospital nothing materialized,only to
Hans Suzenaar,Joe Rosendahl,
Thursday were Fred Miles, 14, compete again this year and
East 26th St.; Robert Hulet become the only person to car- Henry Rosendahl,Neal PlagenMoore, route 2, West Olive; ry a gold medal home fpr the hoef, Jane Plagenhoef,William
Wanrooy, Virgil Johns, Jerry
Robert Oetman, 747k State St.; United States. He also set an
Vander
Ploeg, George Kolean
Cheryl Lynn Bowen, 252 Lin- Olympic record of 40.1 in wincoln Ave.; Thomas Broeker, ing that 500-meter speed skat- Jr., George H. Ver Hoef, Edward Schuitema, Earl Vander
78 ‘/i East Eighth St.; Mrs.
ing race.
Meulen, Jake Plagenhoef,VerGeorge Oetman, route 1, HamOn the day of that race,
ilton;
Kortering, 130 Terry said he naturally had non Haak and Casey Rosendahl.
Other guests attendingwere
East 24th St.; Mrs. Peter Van hopes of winning the competithe Misses Carol Wanrooy, Vera
Den Oever, 719 Lillian St.; tion and recalled being nerMary Peifer, 375 Central Ave.; vous; however, he said he Molter, Mary Groenheide and
Lewis Harper, 105 East 15th “felt it was the day he could Dawn Vander Heuvel. Also invited were Miss Bonnie SchuitSt.; Gerald Dekker, 1570 Lake- do well.”
wood Blvd.; Margie, Sandra His wife heard the news of ema, Mrs. Walter Taylor and
and Ralph Smith, New Rich- his winning over the radio and Mrs. Bernard Rimmerman.
mond; Danny Kadwell, 16 East it was she who finally reached
19th St.; Eldon Geerlings,218 him first to congratulatehim. Allegan Democratic
South Maple St., Zeeland;Char- Terry said his wife does not ice Chairman Dies at 74

lotte

;

RepreSeDtOti VCS

Holland Residents Greet

Senior Class play; a

North Holland

Lee\A/f

basque bodice with moderately emonies.
The bride, a Holland High
scooped neckline appliquedwith
Venice lace complementedby graduate, is employed by Wollong sleeves. Lace appliques ac- brink Insurance Agency, and
Miss Mary Ann Nyhof
cented the full skirt which fea- the groom, a Holland Christian
Salutatorian
tured a bow and chapel train. High graduate, works for
treasurerof Girls’ League and Her headpiece, a cabbage rose, Scotts Inc.
fellowship chairman of her
youth group. She is considering
being either a teacher or medical technician upon completion
of college.
The salutatorian is Mary Ann
Nyhof with a grade of 3.861 out
of a possible 4. Mary Ann, Terry Me Dermott, the lonel About those borrowed skates?
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Olympic gold medal winner for It is known that Terry broke
liam Nyhof of Overisel has the United States, was in Hol- his own while in training in
been involved in many extra land Thursday night as a speci- Colorado and that coach Leo
curricular activities. She was in al guest at the Sports Show Freisinger loaned him his
the Student Council one year; sponsored by the Holland Jay- skates-those things cost $75 a
worked on the yearbook for one cees.
pair.
year; business manager of the
Me Dermott arrived at the

at Sport

(*er

Garden Club

Mrs/VVOl VCf IHC

black and white accessories,
and the couple left on a honVan Der Kamp, the bride’s eymoon to Florida.
Assisting at the reception
niece, as bridesmaids; Paul
Schreur, cousin of the groom, were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bult
best man; Bob Breuker and who served punch; Jerry De
Kendell Van Der Kamp, broth- Jonge, Miss Karen Nyhof, Miss
ers of the groom and bride, as Alvina Breuker and Laverne
groomsmen. Dalwyn Van Der Kleine, who were in the gift
Kamp and Herschel Van Der room and Mark Breuker, brothKamp, brothers of the bride, er of the groom, who pased
seated the guests.
the guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
The bride's full-length'gown Glenn Van Der Kamp served
of taffeta was styled with a as master and mistress of cer-

McDermott

president;

.Carol Brand, Mary Wightman,
Nancy Groenevelt,Connie Aalderink. Louise Wightman, Virgi

planned.

case.

'

evening.

Included

j

Attending the couple were
Miss Geneva Meiste, cousin of
the bride, as maid of honor;
Miss Beverly Breuker, sister of
the groom, and Miss Barbara

Sunrise

|

Mr. and Mrs. Peter H.
make restitution.
Walters, 139 East 18th St., anFred Meinel, 17, Grand Hanounce the engagement of their
ven, and David Brown, 17,
daughter, Julie Kay, to Larry
Spring Lake, who pleaded guilJ. Nienhuis,son of Mr. and
ty Feb. 28 to nighttime breakMrs. Elmer C. Nienhuis, 1165
ing and entering charges,were
Beach Dr.
both sentencedto serve 18
Mr. Nienhuis is a student at
months to 15 years in prison,
Grand Rapids Junior College
with the recommendation they
and Miss Walters is studying
be transferredto the Cassidy
at Calvin College.
Lake camp. The minimum senAn August wedding is being,
tence was recommendedin each

and “The Wedding Prayer.”

attend

serviceswith them -Easter
morning.
The group, consistingof 32
young people and six chaperons will also visit other smaller mission stations as Bunicomb, Pigeon Roost, Atkins
and Sinking Valley. Sinking
Valley is partiallysupportedby
jthe Beechwood Church. Ths
group expecU to return Tues-

Ottawa Circuit Court.
William T. Cullen, 19, and his
brother. Bobby Joe Cullen, 22,
were both placed on probation
for two years and ordered to
pay $100 costs as well as make
restitutionfor articles taken in
the nighttime breakin. In addition, Bobby Joe must surrender
his operator's license for six
months.
Gerald E. Skaggs Jr., 19,
charged in the same case, was
sentencedto pay $100 costs and

uating class of 1964 at Hamilton High School. Barbara has
completed four ye^rs of high
school in a college preparatory
curriculum and plans to enter
Hope College or Western Michigan University this fall. She
is an ouLstanding member of
the Senior class, both academ*

1964

2,

*

.

to

the north to go through Rapids feiodgen Memorial HosWashington. Pa., on the return
followi*ga |ingering iU.
;

j

“‘P1

UoU&ij.&

!

Only three new

^

^

ness.
Surviving are the parents. Mr.

families and

time at cribbage in 'ma"n and dauh*te,r .

Mrs. G. Geurink; one

pt“l

P,t.^ Potgeter of Allendale;the paCapt. J. F. Fitch’s room. The
a
ternal g,andParents, Mr. and
other player who wandered in P . at 127
, Mrs Gradus Geurink of Borcuwas Robert MacArthur of 'ye'(iemann
General i0; the maternal great grandElectric.
mother.
Mrs. Klaas
of
Douglas, a chief engineer an u .d
............
.......Scholma
........
board ships. MacArthurhas
,er B- ,
Allendale; several uncles, aunts
tired from his ship career but
a’ Mo., are living aMlH and COusins.
West Lakewood Blvd. Mr. Ryce
he still operates a marine yard.
is a departmentmanager
\a/*|| i
Both have sailed the oceans is
Thrifty Acres. There are no chil- rIVG Will
and the Great Lakes and had a
lot of yarns to exchange. Capt.
Fitch skippered the Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. William A. Cal- FOT
Texaco tanker which visited lahan of Detroit have purchased
the local port periodically until a home at 46 East 29th St. Mr. GRAND HAVEN— Five young
a pipeline was installed two Callahan is with Holland Color men are scheduled to report to
years ago. Now he sails the Chemical Co. The Callahans selective service headquarters
have two
in Grand Haven post office
ocean.
Tuesday, April 7, for indueSaid Fitch’ wife: “It happens
Just

*<>

flIe,d’
m
West “v
's
,, ,
D^
0
,of

—

re-

at

LCQV6

InduCtlOH

-

children.

Had a birthday lately? Better tio" into the tf™ed f»r«s ,
when we re
on vacation he’s always run- check your operator'slicense. “icy are Robert Miller of
ning into somebody from the Maybe it has expired.Expira- , Holland, Edward (.lover Jr. of
ships. He cdh’t help it. He’s tion' date is every three years Grand Haven Stanley Wagner
a third generationsea dog.” on the
Ze,eIand- R,chard I\BenarsWe got a chuckle out of this ' 'eV of Marae, and Ronald RusCouncilman Henry Steffens letter sent to a Maryland Sen- ter 0‘ Glendale, ahf.
quipped at the March 18 meet- ator some time ago. It read: , A group of 47 men will leave
all the time. Even

birthdate.

(

Senator

Dear
‘or Physical examination*April
ing of City Council that he conI have a dependent relative14 and a larger group of 72 men
sidered it a rare privilege to
has very little
fiscal
re- Wl11 leave ln May for physical
vote for both Republicans and who
.......
........
.....
Democrats on the same ballot, sponsibility.He means well, but examinations.
The occasion was electing two he keeps buying presents for
representatives from each party my wife and me, charging them I just received a bill for his
last spending spree, and it
to serve on the city canvassing to my account
When he sees something he gives me a sick, hopeless feelthinks he might need, he buys ing. How much better things
Floods in the Ohio river val-iit and I have to pay. These would be if I could spend my
ley posed a real threat to ! things are rarely what we'd own money for the things I
Holland couple. Mr. and Mrs. have bought ourselves. Because want!
He won't listen to me, but he
John W: De Vries, 71 West 19th he doesn’t work for a living,
St., and their daughter, Mrs. (money doesn’t mean much to will listen to you. Please, plea*«
A. H. Veldhuis.
use your influence to cut th«
They left Holland March 3 for He is generous to the poor spending habits of my Unci*
a Florida vacation and stopped and needy, with my money — Sam.
for the nigjit at a motel in 1 and gives to the unworthy too.
Name Withheld^

...

|

board.

GIFT TO HOPE — Mr. and Mrs.

L. R. Kooiker of Huil, Iowa,
have presented this Henry Miller grand piano to the Hope College
music department.The piano was formerly used by their son.
Dr. Anthony Kooiker (seated at piano! of the Hope facuity.The
Kooikers felt the piano would serve as a fine practice piano at
the college since visits from their son are now infrequent.Accepting the piano is Dr. Robert Cavanaugh (standing) chairman of
the music department. This is the first grand piano to be put to
exclusive use as^a practice piano for more advanced students.

sis-

!

a

- him.
i

|

I
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News Sunday School Mrs. Coleman

Holland City

Lesson
Sunday, April

This is God's Universe
Isaiah 40:21-26

By C. P. Dame
Sunday we hope to begin

a

new series of lessons. The topic
'in of the series is, “The Christian
Faces His World.” Fittingly the
first lesson directs our attention

Th« llnme of the
to God, the Creator and SoverHolland fltj »wa
Publl*hed every eign Ruler of this universe.
|Thur«d«y by ihe This is indeed God’s universe—

62

[Sentinel Printing Co.
Office 54 - 86 West this is the truth to consider in
ber of Bethany Methodist
Eighth Street, Hol- this lesson.
Church of Saluda, S. C. During
land. Michigan.
I. God is the Creator. Our
Second clan* postage paid at
her residence in Holland, she
Holland, Michigan.
lesson text is taken from had been employed by the WillIsaiah 40, which is a beautiful
W. A. Butler
iams Jewelry Store.
Editor and Publisher
chapter. The
tells
Survivingare a son, T. Fredabout the incomparable majes- wick Coleman of Holland; two
Telephone
News Items ....................
EX 2-3314 ty and greatness of God. We tograndsons; two brothers, Jim
AdvertisingSubscriptions............... EX 2-2311 day are learning more and Minick of Butler, N. J., and MiThe publishershall not be lia- more about the wonders of this chael Minick of Atlanta, Ga.;
ble for any error or errors In
printing any advertisingunless a universe but it is not giving us two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Johnproof of such advertising shall a greater idea of God. Our son of Newberry, S. C., and
have been obtained by advertiser knowledge of God should inMrs. John Jenkins of Ware
and returned by him In time foo
corrections with such errors or crease constantly.
Shoals, S. C.
correctionsnoted plainlythtrton;
and In such case If any error Isaiah reminds us that Clod is
so noted Is not correc ted. pubUsh- a Person. That means that He
ers liabilityshall not exceed such is not a force or a power. We
a proportionof the entire cost of
such advertisement as the space can speak to God and use the
occupiedby the error bears to word, “Thou” just as we speak
the whole space occupied by such
to one another and say, “You.”
advertisement.
Note too that God is active. He
I I RMS OF M IISTRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months, has done marvellous things in Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sweet,
12.00; three months. 51.00; single the past for He “measuredthe Mr. and Mrs, Louis TerAvest
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly waters in the hollow of His and son of Allegan last Sunday
discontinuedIf not renewed.
hand, and meted out heaven afternoonvisited Mr. and Mrs.
Subscribers will confer a favor
with
the span and comprehend- Herbert Lampen and family.
by reportingpromptly any IrreguMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
larity In delivery. Write or phone ed the dust of the earth in a
EX 2-2311.
measure, and
the visited her uncle, Mr. and Mrs
mountains in scales, and the Ward Dean at Martin last SunWE DON’T NEED YOUR AID hills in a balance.” And God is day afternoon.

chapter

Diamond
Springs

weighed

Probably as

much

has been active now.

He

is the unin-

written on the foreign aid pro- structed God— differing from us

gram as any piece of

we need counsel.
II. God is Great. Isaiah

legisla- for

tion that has appeared before

Congress. Every year citizens
in private and public life point
out the tremendous cost and try
to make an analysis of the results. They also get some stock
answers.

in turbulent times.

The

We

lived

are

too.

prophet compares God

with the nations “Behold, the
nations are as a drop in a
bucket, and are counted as the
small dust of the balance: behold. He taketh up the isles as
a very little thing.” The inhabitants are as grasshoppers in
comparison with God “who sitteth upon the circle of the

Ganges

Saugatuck

Mr. and Mr*. Geor|« H*r

Dr. and Mn. Arnold Barr of
Port Washington, Wis., spent
last weekend in Michigan and
. Mrs. Tom S. Coleman, 62, of
visited their mother, Mrs. Hen595 Central Ave., died unexpecry Barr of Saugatuck and sistedly early Monday in Holland
ter and family the William
Hospitalwhere she was taken Wrights of Paw Paw.
just after midnight Sunday. She
Mr. and Mn. James Callahad made her home in Holland
han
of Chicago and Joseph
since the death of her husband
Force of Elgin, 111., visitedtheir
in 1951, coming from Newberry,
sister, Mrs. Lottie Brown last
S. C.
weekend.
She was a member of Star
Mrs. Edward Force has reof BethlehemChapter No. 40,
OES, and of the American Le- turned to her home on Culver
gion Auxiliary. She was a mem- Street after spending the win-

Dies at

5

1964

Court

Maas. The bride -elect la
graduate of South Haven High
School, claaa of 1959 and received her B. S. degree at
operates -plants in Grand RapWMU, Kalamazoo in 1963. She
ids, Holland and Douglas, said
today that the board of trustees is now employed in the Umuel
has approved and recommended Shattuck Hospital in Jamaica
for shareholdersapproval the Plains aa an Occupational Ther-

Mrs. Mayme Force returned
to her home in Saugatuck on
Tuesday.

agreement announced March 20

Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Widener have
home
“Baldy Jr.” on River Rd. for
returned to their summer

the season.
The Carl Tanner family of

Wayland

COMPLETES TRAINING

-

Army

Pvt. Roger A. DeFeyter, whose wife, Sandra, lives
on Route 4, Greenly St., has
completed eight weeks of advanced infantrytraining with
light weapons under the Reserve Enlistment Program at
Fort Polk, La. The instruction
course included the use of 3.5

inch rocket launcher, the-

recently visited their

aunt, Mrs. Fred Scales, and un-

Ennesley of Gilman Rd.
Mrs. Layne Billings of Elizabeth St. is a patient in Com-

cle, William

munity Hospital.
John Kruger is a patient in
Veteran’s Hospitalin Ann Arbor. Mrs. Kiuger and her
nephew J. Hebert went to Stony
Point, Canada, to visit her sister, Mrs. Irwin Haberer.
Mrs, Elma Demerest fell and
broke her wrist last Friday afternoon. She now has it in

automatic rifle, and the light
machinegun. The 23-year-old
guardsman, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake DeFeyter,
Jr., 1575 Waukazoo Dr., was
graduated from Holland High
in 1958 and attended Hope
College.

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
ing, son Brian

Mark spent

Wessel-

and baby

last

boy

noon at Wayland visiting parents
and grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe French, Sr. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Douglas and Miss Nettie Van
DerMeer visited the ladies
brother-in-lawand sister, Mr.
earth.” It is still true that “the and Mrs. George Barber on Satprinces become nothing”—think urday afternoon.
of Hitler for instance. Leaders
Mr. and Mrs. John Moored
in politics, industry, and in la- and sons of Holland visited Mr.
bor are soon forgotten.This and Mrs. Jack Krause and chil-

gift of

ory of Mr. and

50 per cent of the shareholders.
Shareholders will hold a special

mem

Mrs.

Melvin
Smeek who were killed in an
auto accidenta year ago. The
Rev. Keith Avery, superintendent of the Grand Rapids district of the Methodist Church,
was present and took part in

traffic charges.

Appearing were Henry

J. Pop.

pen, of 230 West 20th St., red
light, $7; Julius Prins, of 131

West

27th •St., speeding, $12;

Delwyn Dykstra,

of 445 East

24th St., speeding, $12;

Thomas

Van

Langevelde,of 268 West
28th St., speeding, $15; Ernest
L. Bush, of 319 East 11th St.,
assured clear distance. $12;
Kathryn M. Felker, of 53 East
29th St., riaht of way, $10.
Anne M. Vander Ploeg, of 960
Woodbridge, right of way, $7;
Candace K. Speet, of 668 Van
Raalte Ave., right of way, $io;
Gertrude Bakker, of 754 Myrtle
Ave., speeding, $12; Albern
Kosters,of 48 West 29th St
improper right turn; John R.
Engelaman, of 3328 Port Sheldon Rd., careless driving, non
jury trial, $19.10;Ralph Meeuwsen, of 4763 64tji Ave., speeding, excessive noise and no
,

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Parent
meeting April 20, the record and sons of Wheaton, 111., spent
dated at the end of business Easter weekend with his parents Mr. and Mm. Kenneth
April 6, 1964.
Scott urged shareholdersto Parent.
front license plate, $32.
await receipt of detailed inforSpecial Easter services were
Maxine Klelnsteker, Runups
mation on why the board be- held in the Methodist Church
Improper backing, $7; Clarence
lieves the Gulf and Western proSunday morning and three peo- Ploeg, of 398 West 18th St,
posal to be in the best interest ple were received into the
overtime parking, $6.90; James
of all shareholders.
membership of the church. E. Tillema, of 161 West 24th
The Crampton board has call- They were Miss Darlene Orr
St., speeding, $12; Russell Teued for redemption as of April 1,
was receivedby transfer from sink, of 1613 Harding,speeding

accumulativepre-

date of payment June 1, 1964
Preferred shareholdersare reminded that shares of preferred
stock are convertible into four
shares of Crampton common
stock at any time prior to. the
fourth day before the date of
payment. If converted, the
shares would participate along
with all other shares of common stock in the Gulf and West-

family and

friends,were dedicated in

Bates College, Lewiston in 1960
with a B. S. degree and ia now
attending the Boston University
Medical School and will aradcommon share of Gulf and West- uate in June with his M. D.
ern for SV4 shares of Crampton.
in June,
This exchange which is in free
The couple have set their
must be approved by more than
wedding date aa June 20.

ferred (par value $10) at $11 per
share pfu^ accrued dividends to

At the Saugatuck Methodist
Church two new stained glass

Sunday after winaows, the

Under these agreements,Gulf
and Western would acauire all
assets of Crampton, subject to
all liabilities on the basis of one

1964, all shares of the 6 per cent

Douglas.

apist.

by Crampton ManufacturingCo.
Mr. Grentzenberg ia a grad
and Gulf and Western Indus- uate of New High School in
tries, Inc.
Nervan, Mass, in 1956 and of

convertible

Mrs. LaVern Brant of Benton
cast.
Harbor is at the home of her
Large crowds attended the
brother-in-lawand sister, Mr.
Easter services in all the
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
churches in Saugatuck and
family for a couple of weeks to
visit.

Cases Heard

rington of Gangea announce
the engagement of their dnugb
ter Miss Nancy Carol Hairing In
ton of 180 Morton St., Jamaica
A large number of persons
Plain, 30, Maas, to Richard
Vincent Grentzenberg, aon of appeared in Holland Municipal
Mr. and Mra. Vincent D. Court the last several days for
Grentzenbergof Auburndaie, arraignments on a variety of

ter in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Krawitz
have returned from Florida
where they spent the winter.
They spent Easter weekend in

Many Traffic

the

Wallen

Congregational $20; Terry L. Nash, 104 Madi’

Church of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Phillip Wightman was received
by transfer from Second Reformed Church, Zeeland and
Orrin L. EnsfieldIII was received as a new member.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strand
of Fremont spent Easter with
her mother Mrs. Chester
Wightman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene
Chase entertained on Easter
Sunday, her sisters Mrs. Mary
Stearns of Kalamazoo and
Mrs. Murray Catt and husband
of Casco.
Ronald Chase and f riend
Wayne Bates, students at
M. S. U. spent their spring vacation in Miami Beach, Fla.
returning to the home of Ronald's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Karnow Saturday night
and to East Lansing Sunday af-

son St., speeding, $12;; Gerrit

Ter Horst, of 476 168th Ave.,
careless driving, $12.

Jason

H.

Rutgers, of

35

Cherry St., right of way, $12;
James H. Vander Kolk, of 107
East 13th St., right of way, $12;
Carl H. Wassink, of 1710 Waukazoo Dr., red light and expired
operator’s license, $10; Maynard G. Paris, of 297 Hayes
Aye., improper passing, $10;
Billy Corel Stephenson,of 304
West 15th St., speeding and unnecessarynoise, $22.
Dorothy Lee Barnes, route 4,
imprudent speed, $10 suspended

Those who have the temerity
much of the aid
ern proposal.
program is good money thrown
Scott took exceptionto stateafter bad are told that they
ments in the most recent of
simply don’t have the facts in
series of letters addressed to
hand. One can’t make a valid
on condition there be no further
Crampton shareholders by Sparobservation on the program
the dedication service.
violations in a year; David
ton
Corporations
dated
March
without some inside information
Mrs. Winifred MacDonald has
Kenneth Johnson, Grand Rap28,rl964.
on what has been done. We'll
returnedfrom a month's vacaids, right of way, $12, and no
Scott
said:
“John
Smith
Miss Judith Ann Posma
go along with this, at least to
tion in Florida.
chauffeur's
license, $5; Jewell
knows quite well, assuming the
some extent. But we would like history teaches.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Posma
dren, mother and grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Erie Hall are
Barnett McDaniel, of 10525 ChiGulf and Western deal is apto enter this rejoinder from the
HI. God is in control. The Mrs. Alice Coffey last Friday enjoying a three week's vaca- of route 3, Zeeland, announce proved by Crampton, that every
cago Dr., Zeeland, careless
recent news.
tion in Florida.
the engagement of their daughJews were easily lured to idol- evening.
driving, nonjury trial, $25.10
share of stock received by ternoon.
In the Far East there has atry. God objects to being likMrs. C. C. Corkill is spending ter, Judith Ann, to Gary Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen
Crampton in payment for its asThere were 45 guests who en John Dunn, of 556 Washington
come into being a new country,
Easter
vacation as guest in the Lamer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ened to man-made idols. Isaiah of Holland enjoyed dinner last
sets would be promptly distrib- joyed dinner Saturday evening Ave., overtime parking, $7.90.
Malaysia.It has great promise
calls God “the Holy One”— idol- Sunday with his parents,Mr. home of Mrs. Beatrice Finch. Peter Lamer, route 1, Zeeland. uted pro-rata to Crampton
at Glenwood to celebrate the
of being a democratic nation.
Miss Kathie Corkill is a guest
Miss Posma is a student prac- shareholders. Neither Smith, a
atry and immoralityoften went and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
62nd
wedding anniversary of
Already President Sukarno of
in the Dale Royer home for the tical nurse at Holland Hospital
hand in hand. God demands daughter,Miss Jane Lampen.
former director of Crampton, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sissons. Mrs. A. Ligtvoet
Indonesia has indicated^ his
Easter holiday.
and is affiliated with Grand nor Leonard 0. Zick, presently
Holy living and the idolaters Mrs. Una Jones was well
They were married in Allegan
desire to take over the country
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson Rapids Junior College. Lamer
at
preferred sinful living and that enough to leave Zeeland Hospia Crampton director, has ever by Rev. Arnold and soon after,
and annex it to his own empire.
of Cassopolis visitedMrs. Finch
is a student at Ferris State had occasion until the above
is why idolatry appealed to tal and return to her home to
came to Ganges where they
Most recently the United States
and Richard Brown for the Eas- College.
Mrs. Anna C. Ligtvoet, 73, of
finish recuperating.
them.
mentioned letter was addressed have resided since. Relatives
has informed Indonesiathat it
ter weekend.
242 West 19th St., wife of John
'Mrs.
Eleanor
Gates
and
chilThe prophet calls us all to
to Crampton shareholders, to
and friends came from Glovis,
would not receive any new aid
dren of Shelbyville on Friday Mrs. L. D. Jarvis and daughtake issue with Crampton con- N. M., Lowell, Grand Haven, Ligtvoet, died at Holland Hosfrom this country until the lift up our eyes on high and be- afternoonvisited at the homes ter, Mrs. Aldean Hoekin, spent
pital
following a
servative policies as regards
Malaysian dispute was settled. hold the stars which God creat- of her son and daughter-in-law, the Easter vacation at Mrs. JarBig Rapids, Holland,Pullman, heart attack.
salaries, bonuses, company
ed. Isaiah uses the word
In the past we have poured milGlenn and this area.
vis’ home on Culver St.
Mrs. Ligtvoet was born in the
cars and other matters. Smith
“create” fifteen times in chap- Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates, Jr.,
lions into Indonesia. What has
Work has begun on the road Netherlandsin 1890 and has livGuests of Miss Aldean Pear
and
little Johnny in Diamond
and Zick also know that no acter
40
through
55.
God
created
been the reaction of Sukarno?
at Pier Cove which is being ed in Holland for the past 39
Springs and her daughter Mrs. for dinner Tuesday evening
quisition has ever been made
In a recent speech at a every star and knows its name Steward Van Dyke and son were Miss Garcia Sexton and
widened and a seven foot tube years. She was a member of
by Crampton or affiliatedcomground-breaking
ceremony for a and directs its course and Timmy at Hamilton.
Miss Helen Benjamin of Lanis being put in to replace the Bethel Reformed Church, the
panies in recent years.”
new governmentbuilding, keeps it in lis place— the great Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries sing.
old bridge.
Ladies Aid, Ladies Sunday
Scott also pointed out that
Sukarno boasted,“We can do Dipper is never missing from and son David were in Holland Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple An attitude of “let bygones
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hill- School Class and the Guild for
shareholders should realize that
without aid. We’ll never col- the sky— “not one is missing.” las! Wednesday evening visit- were weekend guests of their be bygones’’prevailed at an
man, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hill- Christian Service.
under existing law there can be
lapse. Indonesia is rich in He who created the stars and ing brother-in-lawand sister, son, Bud and family in Stevinformal meeting of the Hol- no wholesale selling of shares man and family left Saturday Surviving besides her husband
manpower with its 108 million manages them will care for us Mr. and Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan. ensviUe.
to visit Mr. Hillman’s sister, are a daughter, Mrs. Gerald A
of the stock of Gulf and Westinhabitants — not like Malaysia and can be trusted to direct us
Mrs. James Liddell has re- and township board and City
Mrs. Douglas Stevens and
ern or Crampton. He said if the Mr. and Mrs. Norval Saunders (Eleanor) Bax of Pontiac; one
daily.
with its 10 million.,,
daughter Sally Jo spent last turned to her home in Lancas- founcll Tuesday night in the Gulf and Western exchange is and son in Ann Arbor.
son, John W. Ligvoet of DearAs we said before, we’ll go
Thursday in Martin visiting Mr. ter, Pa., after visitingher mo- newly remodeled township of- consummated,it will be tax
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffee born; one grandchild; four broalong with the rejoinder from
and Mrs. Lawrence Ward and ther in Holland Hospital, and fice on 120th Ave. between free — something not true of the of New Mexico Air Force base thers, Harry Visscher of St. PeCo.
the proponents of foreign aid,
family. In the evening her hus- brother and family, the Allan
came to visit his parents Mr. tersburg,Fla.; John Visscher
Lakewood Blvd. and’ James St. Sparton offer.
that we don’t have all the anband, Mr. Stevens came to visit Youngs, in Douglas.
The meeting had been pending Scott added all Crampton and Mrs. Gene Coffee, and of Kenosha, Wis.; Bernard
Bid
Dr. John Kreager and chilswers nor all the insight. But
and bring his family back home.
since an exchange of letters shareholders will shortly receive Mr. and Mrs. Edd Sissons and Visscher of Grand Rapids and
on the other hand, the average GRAND HAVEN - City Coun- Miss Carol Wakeman and dren of Kalamazoo visited his
Cornelius Visscherof Ft Laufull information on the business other relatives.
ast November.
mother, Mrs. H. E. Kreager,
citizen isn’t stupid. And when
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad- derdale, Fla.; two sisters,Mrs.
cil Monday night awarded a school friends, Miss Sharon
and financial position of Gulf
Many
problems
of
commuwe hear this far eastern dicta- contract to install a mile-long Washburn of Flint, Michigan, last Sunday.
and Western, and the steps to way entertained their niece and Henrietta Heusdens of PorterThe Donald Webster family nity-wide interest were distor tell us that he doesn’t need water main to Boeve Construc- Miss Anna Marie Eckert of Inbe
taken in case the proposal nephew Mr. and Mrs. Martin ville, Calif.; and Mrs. Grac«
cussed including water, enviour aid. we are more than glad tion Co. of Holland and Grand diana, Miss Carol Van Cleave of Fowler, spent last Sunday
Beisner of Chicago and Mr. Bosman of Holland.
ronmental
health,
planning, is approved.
visiting his parents,Mr. and
to take his word for all this.
Haven at low bid price of $30,- of Montana and Mr. David
and Mrs. Martin Beisner Jr.
Juilding codes and Project
Somehow or other we can’t 959.10.
Shafferly of Ohio spent the week- Mrs. David Webster and sister
and three daughtersof Stevens- Slumber Party Held
Windmill. Holland Township Su- New Officers Named
and family, the James Boyces.
see the wisdom of insisting that
The new main in Robbins Rd. end recently participatingin the
ville.
pervisor James Brower preMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Moore
By Kathy Groendal
nations take our money when and Beech Tree St. will serve a services at the Wesleyan MethoBy Phi Gamma Kappa
sided.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hienz rethey aren't in sympathy with lareg area at the south edge dist Church at Whitehall, Michi- had as Faster dinner guests,
Township officials explained Members of Phi
turned home Tuesday from
Miss Kathy Groendal of 652
our goals. We need a bit more of the city where a new junior gan. Enroute back to their stud- their daughter and family, Dr.
the engineering study on water
Tampa,
Fla. where they spent Whitman Ave., entertained a
Kappa
chapter
of
Beta
Sigma
explainingfrom the inside to high school and elementary ies at Marion College in Indiana and Mrs. F. R. Black of Pornow in progress by Black and Phi met last Monday at the the winter.
group of girls at a slumber
put up with a Sukarno. And we school will be erected. The line the group stopped and enjoyed tage and Mrs. Marge Quinn
V e a t c h, consulting engineers
home of Miss Melanie Johnsson Their son-iq-law Capt. Roder- party Friday.
are quite sure he isn't the only also will serve an area recently lunch on Sunday evening of that of Saungatuck.
Morgan Edgecomb Jr, Is the who conducted all the engin- with Miss Sherry Slaghuis as ck French of O’Fallon Field, Snacks for the evening were
one of his kind who has been annexed from Grand Haven week with Carol’s parents, Mr.
near St. Louis, Mo. went by made by her mother while her
new
manager of the Shell ser- eering studies on water prob- the guest for the evening.
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
at the foreign aid trough. Most township.
lems in this area including the
plane to visit his mother Mrs. father prepared
pancake
vice
station,
Snug
Harbor.
New
officers
elected
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
A.
Jacobs,
citizens know that real friends
The main will extend from
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Raue and city of Holland, city of Zeeland Miss Mary Van Til, president; Tracy French and brother Lor- breakfast Saturday morning.
aren't made in this way. Last US-31 on Robbins Rd. east to daughter Beverly and sons Steve
and city of Wyoming. Holland Mrs. Linda Wuerfel,vice pres- en and family at West Palm Those attendingwere Susan
year a government fact-finding Beech Tree St. and north on and Paul visited her brother-in- family are moving to South
township retained the services ident; Miss Roberta Wise, re- Beach, Fla., and then to Tampa Kortman, Nora Van Huis, Charcommittee indicated that our Beech Tree St. one block to the law and sister,Mrs. Bernard Haven where he will manage
of this firm last fall.
cording and correspondingsec- and drove Mr. and Mrs. Heinz’ lotte Mishoe, Susan Sherrell,
Kool and children near Holland Windcliff House, a resort. He
thinking on this wasn’t naive. It new Nazarene Church.
In studying a water program
has
been
manager
of
Snug
Harretary, and Miss Diana Arentz, car home with them.
Tomilou
Nuil, Debra
was quite realistic. What is your
The Boeve Co. bid was the last Saturday evening.
for the area, township officials treasurer. The officers will be
bor
for
several
years.
The
Frenches
are
all
former
Bullers,
Kristi
K a Ik man.
opinion?
Pastor Dale Visscher’s mornlowest of seven submitted.
were assured that recommen- installedat the first meeting in Ganges residents.
The
Legion
Post
has
chosen
Suzanne
Van
Ommen,
Babette
ing
sermon
at
the
Hamilton
BapCouncil also considereda redations resulting from such a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Parent
Knoll, JenniferHarrison,Mary
tist
Church
was
entitled
“He
is Grant Crawford as delegateto
commendation to change names
Richard Bosch Honored
Boys’ State, and the Legion study would receive careful
Plans were discussed for a were called to Grosse Point by Ann Hart, Sheryl Holmes, Sherof 18 streets in the city. Coun- Risen.” The evening message
Auxiliary has chosen Lynn Ma- consideration from City Council tea and model meeting for he death of his mother Mrs. ryl Groendal and Kathy GroenOn Seventh Birthday
was
“Where
Are
You
Dwelcil previously had approved
and the Board of Public Works.
dal.
changes three weeks ago but ling?” Special music in the eve- yer as delegate to Girls’ State, Attending for the township prospective members to be held Lorraine Parent, 95. on Sunday
1964.
Richard Bosch was honored at
April
13.
A
new
group
project
March 22. She is survived by
rescinded action after many pro- ning was by Mr. Lee Mannes of
a party at his home at 925 East
Mrs. Vera Keene is expected were Glenn Van Rhee, John was also initiatedfor a Bee- six children, five grandchilthe First Baptist Church in Holtests from elderly citizens.
Tony and Troy Hillman, sons
Eighth St. Friday afternoonin
home this week after spending Deters, A1 Nienhuis, Julius Kar- Line fashion show consisting of dren, 10 great grandchildren.
Council set April 13 for an un- land.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hillman
sten and Maurice Vander Haar,
honor of his seventh birthday
spring and summer fashions to The funeral was held at the
Nicky VanDenBeldt was 7 the winter in Stuart,Fla.
official hearing on the name
and
Rosemary Stremler daughand
for
the
city
Mayor
Nelson
anniversary.
be held in May.
Mrs. Maurice Herbert enterVerheydenFuneral Home on ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
changes and urged interested years old and Carrie Visscher
Bosman,
John
Van
Eerden,
Those attending the party
The cultural hour headed by
celebratedher 10th birthdayin tained her Canasta Club Friday
residents to attend.
Richard W. Smith, Bertal Miss Shirley Ver Hulst cen- Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Par- Stremler are ill with chickenwere Harvey Artz. Dale Brown.
evening.
the past few days.
ent returned home Wednesday pox. Larry Ensfield son of Mr.
Donnie Veenhoven.Sheldon WatWomen’s Fellowship Mrs. Jud Hohl, 248 Pine Ave., Slagh, Morris Peerbolt, Eugene tered around the topic “Am I evening.
and Mrs. Qrrin Ensfield is ill
jer. Scott Vanden Berg, Michael
meeting will be held on Tuesday Holland was an Easter weekend Vande Vusse, Don Oosterbaan a Happy Person?” Included in
Members and friends of the with measles.
and
City
Manager
Herb
Holt. the discussion were several exOliver. Billy Van Ry, Drew
guest
of
her
son
and
daughterat 1:15 p m. in Overisel at the
Ganges Methodist Church are
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene DaleVanderham. Kelly Smith. Those attending the annual home of Mrs. Robert Bradford. in-law, the Rev. and Mrs. Verne
cerpts on happiness from the enjoying the completed project
man
and her father B. L. DekMichael Walters. Timmy Van
-.. coffee of the Dorcas Ladies Aid
writings of well-known people.
Prayer Meeting will be at the C. Hohl at All Saints’ Church
of new floors and carpeting in ker of Holland visited her sisSlooten, Jon Allen and the guest Thursday were Mrs. Peter home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin rectory.
the church. Asphalt tile was ter and daughter Mrs. Clare
of^onorWestveer, Mrs. John Schout, VanDenBeldt near Holland
Fred Burd Addresses
added to the floorfc throughout Wolters and family Sunday.
Games were played and prizes Mrs. Henry Dyke. Mrs. John Thursday evening at 7:30. Pray- Mike Dykema Has Party
the church. New carpeting was
Kiwanis
Club
Members
Easter Day guests of Mr. and
were awarded. Lunch was Dyke, Mrs. Garold Dyke, Mrs. er meetings are the Power of
On
His
6th
Birthday
Harold Gosling presided at the installed in the chancel area Mrs. Gorden Aalderink were his
served by the hostess, Mrs. Henry Harroun, Mrs. Art Van the Church.
Civil Defense authorities Sun- regular meeting of the Kiwanis and down the center aisle a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jay Bosch and assisted by Mrs. Farowe, Mrs. John Potgeter,Next Sunday evening, April 5,
Mike Dykema who celebrated day evening transmitted over Club held Monday evening at gift by the Women’s Society of
Kay Weller and Miss Karen Mrs. Clyde Bosker, Mrs. Ben Believer Baptism will be held at
Aalderink of Holland and her
his sixth birthday anniversary 40 messages from Ottawa counthe Warm Friend Hotel. Speak- Christian Service. This is the parents,Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Bosch, Mrs. Henry Aldrink. the Rose Park Baptist Church in
Saturday was honored at a ty residents to friends and rela- er for the evening was Fred first carpet the church has had
Mrs. Herman Broene. Mrs. Holland at 8:30 p m.
Ash of East Saugatuck.
party in the afternoon at his tives in the earthquake and Burd, director of Holland Hos- since the church was built.
Skids While
Horlings, Mrs. Bert Hor- Winners in the March to SunThirty-eight members of the
home at 144 West 28th St.
tidal wave torn cities of Alaska. pital.
Ganges Home Club will meet
Junior Choir and their drivers
EebertE Bareman is of is* lingSl Mrs- Clarence Keegstra,day School in March contest Movies were shown and
Civil Defense Director Hans
Mr. Burd spoke of conditions in the home of Mrs. Jesse Run- climbed Mt. Baldhead Easter
O^ Park Dr wTs Ucket^d b?- 1
S' Vander Velde’ Mrs 'were three toP girls* Christine games were played. Prizes Suzenaar said that his office
at the hospital and told of the kel Friday afternoon,April 3.
morning for a Sunrise service
Ottawa countv sheriff's denuties C aude Sc*10*ma' Mrs- John Struble of Zeeland, Diane Van- weie awarded to Greg Vander
worked until 6-p.m. Sunday to hospital’s expansion plan list- Religious thoughts by Mrs.
after
which they returned to
Ploeg, Kevin Hofman and Ken- transmit the emergency mesfor ^Lsing0 the cent er Hne and
MrS Matthew Rozema’ DenBeldt’ south of Holland
ing recommendationsfor the Marshall Simonds and program
Glenwood
for pancakes and bany
Klingenberg.
A
decorated
causing an accident after
vFn f0rrifirS' Wanda Bradsages to Alaskan amateur radio new addition. Included on the chairman will be Mrs. Fred
con. The choir is under the
car slid while makine a ripht ir en?.a'
10016,1 Van ford' second. Boy winners were birthdaycake centered the ta- operators. Amateur radio belist of recommendations are 30 Thorsen.
leadership of Mr. and Mrs.
ble where lunch was served by came the only communication
turn * from ‘LSne Rd.
",rf Bf
more beds, new laundry and
Mr. and Mrs. James EdBrower
and
Mrs.
Koedyk
who
Nicky
VanDenBeldt,
second
and
Robert Gooding.The children in
James St. and struck a car
Mike's mother and sisters, link with the rest of the country
boiler rooms, new emergency wards, entertained Mr. and
is a visitor from the Nether- Allan Swainston, third. These
Sandy and Kathy.
driven oy Howard J. Van Voorwhen telephoneand other con- rooms, laboratories, increased Mrs. Jack Barnes, Mr. and the choir are from six to 14
lands. Hostesses were Mrs. Van six young people will receive an
years of age.
sy, 32. of 147 West 15th St. TuesInvited guests were Tommy ventional means of communicastorage, increased pharmacy fa- Mrs. Maurice Huyser and Mr.
day morning. There were no in- Farowe and Mrs. John Schout. airplane ride on Saturday morn- Kraker, Eddie Bierling, Jimmv tion were destroyedin the first
Mr. and Mrs. Wilsbn Hiatt of
cilities, a meeting room and and Mrs.v.HajrisHuyser of
The offering was for missions. ing. April 4. The top three,
juries reported.
Zwiers, Randy Cook, Gerald shocks of the earthquake FriBenton
Harbor were Easter
some remodeling of the old New Richmond last Saturday
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Harroun Christine Struble, Diane VanNegen, Danny Pott. Paul Mi- day.
dinner
guests
of her parents
w'ng.
evening.
returned to their home Monday DenBeldt and Sammy Westgate
chielsen, Greg Vander Ploeg,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton Weed Sr.
In products ranging from evening after enjoying a few
Some
of the messages were
Delegates and alternates elecwill also receive an extra award.
Kevin Hofman, Jimmy West- sent directly to operators in ted to attend the 1964 Interna- ,T!?re„»a? « large attendance For lunch Sunday evening,Mr.
picnic plates to reading matter.
months stay in Florida.
a Hje W. S. C. S. work meet- and Mrs. George Weed and
mg, Kenny Klingenberg,Gary Alaska, but poor reception
457 pounds of paper are used
John Rotman was taken to
The smallestseeds are those T u c k e r, Steve Kiekintveld,caused other to be routed via tional Convention in Los Ange- mg Tuesday at the Methodist
up by an average American in Butterworthhospital for tests
children, Milton Weed Jr.,
les were Harold Costing. Rhine
of Epiphyticorchids at 35 mila year.
Daryl Rotman, Chuckit Rooks amateur transmitters in Canada Vander Mfeulen, William Du Church The women made cos- daughter Leesa, Mrs. Marie
and x-rays.
jlion to the ounce.
tumes to be used in the Christ- Grainey and daughter Tena of
and Dennis
and as far south as Florida.
Mond and Fred Veltman.
inas programs.
Holland joined them.
A
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Couple Morried 50 Years

*
\

i
-

HOPE FACULTY MEMBERS PROMOTED

JK

assistantprofeesorof psychology; Dr Henry ten
Hoor from associate professor to full professor
of English; John Van Iwaarden, from instructor
to assistant professor of mathematicsand Dr.
James Prins from associate professor to full
professor of English. The promotions are effective Sept. 1.

Receiving congratulations on promotionsfrom
Hope College president Dr. Calvin VanderWerf
(left) are <!eft to right) Miss Jean Protheroe,
promoted from assistantprofessor to associate
professor of English; Dr Lawrence Green, from

I*-

associated professorto full professorof Physical
Education;Philip Van EyI, from instructorto

VIEW PAINTING -

Ltkewood PTA member*

participated in an art evening Thuriday which
included viewing an art exhibit in the ichool
gym and touring Uv studio at t e home of Mr.
and Mr*. Harry Brorby at 2775 Lake Shore Dr.

Seen

(left to rignt)

"Woman

viewing

the painting

Harry Brorby, Mrs.
Don Heerspink, Mrs. John Percival, Mrs. William Bloemendaaland Herbert Vander Ploeg.
in an Icebox,” are

H. Friedlen
Dies at

Lakewood PTA

Hope Speakers parrs Safe
|

Views Exhibits,

Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink,

Riglerink

The couple has two

children,

In

Ramp

Boat

83

Plannee

Is

Work is expected to start this
week on a new boat ramp at

Evanston

route 3, Holland, will observe Glenn Rigterink and Mrs. Allen
Redder of Overisel and two
EVANSTON, HI 1 Herman dent'jacobDe Graat said today"
their 50th wedding anniversary
In
gras
;ra*dchildren, Karel and Lloyd
Friedlen,
83, founder of the H. , and the ramp will double the
Two Hope College students
on Thursday, April 2 with an Redder.
L.
Friedlen
and Co., clothing size of the former ramp,
The
Parrs
are
safe
near
Anreceived
top
awards
for
their
The Lakewood School PTA
open house for relatives,friends
The Rigterinks
igt
will celebrate
chorage.
local
relatives
were
speaking
at
the
semi-annual
Pi
manufacturers
in Holland since , The .r®mP w.i11 ,be124, by 30
group met Thursday and viewfiiv
Tuesday with
and neighbors in the Overisel their anniversary
ed an art exhibit in the school Kappa Delta Province - of - the- informed in a telephone call Reformed Church basement a family dinner at Bosch's Resgym. The main purpose of the Lakes Convention held Monday Sunday.
taurant in Zeeland.
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok Sr.,
art evening was to attempt to through Wednesday at Grove
9 South River Ave., managed
show the very real art value of City College, Pa.
Moscow, Russia, and came to
Paf! * e end ,s .* feet
phony Orchestra April
in
children's paintingsand sculpJames Korf, senior, received to get through a telephonecall Towel Shower Honors
Chicago with his family at
P £sent s,fb’
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium.
turues.
a superior for his oration “And after hours of trying to contact
age of six. As a young man he 'nnc^
Miss
Fthelyn
Boles
Holland
members
have
reciproFollowing the short business Old Man Hate Walks Through their son-in-lawand daughter,
was a buyer for the company 0
cal privileges for the concert.
meeting members and school Time." Gene Pearson, fresh- Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert J.
A towel shower honoring
which later became Marshall!
“dJhf "ork ‘s
faculty visited the home and man, also received a superior Parr at Fort Richardson locat- Miss Ethelyn Boles was given
Field and Co In 1902 he founded sJ(:hedu'edt0 s‘art lhis, wek;
depending on the weather. A
studios of Mr. and Mrs. Harry rating for his after • dinner ed near Anchorage. Mrs. Parr
the H. L. Friedlen and Co. in
by Mrs. Jack Kirlin and Mrs
private contractor will build the
COMBAT TRAINING— Marine
Brorby at 2775 Lake Shore Dr. speech. Hope was the only col- is the former Genevieve Mrok.
Chicago, later moving to Holramp for $970 and the funds Pvt. Jerry L. Baumann, son
They also saw an Ottawa Fine lege out ot the 24 colleges and There are three children, Cyn- H. B. Leach at the home of
land and then to Allegan.
of Mrs. Arie Baumann, of 567
Arts Workshop art class in ses- universitiesto win two superior thia, Barbara Jan, and Robert Mrs. Leach, 1481 Waukazoo Dr.
On the death of his wife in were allocated last July 1 as
Maple Ave., has completed
Lee.
All
are
well.
on
Wednesday
evening.
Miss
part
of
the
1963-64
city
budget.
sion in the main basement stu- ratings.
1936 he moved to the Warm
four weeks of individualcomMrs. Carrie De Weerd, 84, of
Fort
Richardson
was
shaken
Boles is to be married to RichThe ramp will be built to
dio.
Friend Hotel where he was the
John Croiier, senior, was givbat training at the Infantry
213 West 16th St., widow of
severely in Friday’s earthquake, ard Haworth in July.
compensate for the water level
Artist included Jack Meurer, en an excellent for his extemlongest guest until a year ago.
training Regiment, Marin#
Ardelle Vanden Brink and pore speech on “American Pov- Col. Parr said. All dishes and The unusual but fitting locale John De Weerd, died Saturday He is survived by two daugh- in Lake Macatawa this year,
Corps Base at Camp Lejeune,
N.C.
Eugene Maurina. Each artist erty.” Crozier, and Herbert glassware in the Parr home for the gifts was the powder in her home after a year’s ill- ters, Mrs. Marion Berger of De Graaf said. The present
had a small show of his work Tillema, senior, received good were broken. At the time of the room with the color scheme in ness. She was born in Montague Chicago; Mrs. Myrtle King of ramp was in need of repair, De
call, no heat, water or sewage yellow and white. A huge bow in 1880 and came to Holland 60
as well as the canvass he was awards for their debate on
Los Angeles, Calif.; three sis- Graaf said.
facilitieswere available, but and streamersdecorated the years ago. She was a member
The ramp at the public fishing
working on.
ters, Miss Sylvia Friedlen, Mrs.
Higher Education.
On the first floor, Nancy In the women's division,Car- the Parrs felt they were fortun- door, an arrangement of dais- of Maple Avenue Christian Re- Adeline Benzoin and Mrs. Louis site at the ConservationDepartate in that the damage was not ies added a pert note with a formed Church.
Brorby, Joy Walsh and Mary
J. Harwich, whose husband is I me”tl Pubbp fishing site isn’t
ol Van Lente, junior, received more severe.
Survivingare four daughters,
tiny yellow duck swimming in
presidentof the Friedlen Co. ; 5Jsab*e. and it would appear that
Porter exhibited their work
an excellent In discussion. Also
Mrs. Harry (Frances) Bryan of
“What I’d really like is a the basin.
many nieces and nephews. I dredging would be the only way
while the second floor was dereceivingan excellent for her good cup of coffee, the colonel Guests were served from a Lorraine, Ohio; Mrs. John
the ramp would be accessable.
voted to children’s art. The secoration was Della Rae Kuiper, said.
table which carried out the (Lois) Bosch of Holland; Mrs.
Harold Bowditch, Ottawa
ond floor exhibits also included
junior. Sue Radliff, junior, reRaymond (Gertrude)Bos of Mrs.
Informed of other Holland, color scheme.
County
conservation officer, said
aintinas done by second grade
ceived a good for her extem- Mich., relatives in Anchorage, The guest list included the Holland and Mrs. Neal (Edna)
he didn’t know of any plans to
lue Birds.
pore speech.
Col. Parr said he would try to Mesdames G. W. Haworth, Jacobusse of Holland; a son,
dredge the area around the
Dies in Hospital
For total points accumulated get in touch with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boles, Chester Slighter, Albert De Weerd of Brookville,
ramp but suggested the public
Harry Purcell
rurceu ana
and tneir
their lamily.
famih Robert Collins,Willard Hop- Ohio; 12 grandchildren, six
in all divisions Hope was run- narry
Mrs. Martin Kunen, 70, of write to the Fisheries Division
nerup for the Sweepstakes Mrs. Purcell is the former Angie kins, Dan Yoder, Frank Con- great grandchildren, and a 307 East Sixth St., died at Hoi- of the -Conservation Departprize. Defeating Hope by one Bequette, daughter of Mrs. ley, Frank Fleischer, Art Sed- brother-in-law, Ralph Schols of land Hospital Saturday followingment, Lansing, asking for asFestival
point was Central Michigan Huldah Bequette,577 Michigan don, Charles Shidler and War- Grand Rapids.
a short illness. She was a mem- sistance on the ramp.
Ave.
ren Rasmussen.
ber of the Central Avenue
Mayor Nelson Bosman has University.
Miss Joan Hayworth, Miss
received word that the Waldorf- Accompanying the Hope
tian Reformed Church. She was
l. C*
Cindy Kirlin, Miss Karen Kir- Mrs. C.
Astoria in cooperation with speakers were Dr. William
also a member of the Deborah
lin, Miss Linda Yoder, Miss
KLM, the Royal Dutch Airlines, Schrier, director of oratory at
Society and of the Golden Agat
Cathy Weidenhamer and Miss
is featuring a Dutch festival, Hope, and M. Harold Mikle,
ers
Molly Leach were also includ“April in Holland,” in Peacock director of debate.
Survivingbesides the husband 1
I Iwl
Mrs. Clarence Beelen, 47, of
ed.
Mrs.
James
Dirkee,
KalaAlley of the New York hotel
are
one
daughter,
Miss
Betty
Mission Syndicate of Holland
mazoo, was also a guest. In- 1523 Ottawa Beach Rd., died
Several persons appeared in
for two weeks opening April 12.
and Zeeland classis of the ReKunen at home; one son, John
vited, but unable to attend, Sunday in Holland Hospital folMunicipal Court this week on a
Mayor Van Hall of Amsterformed Church will hold their
of Holland; four sisters, Mrs.
were Mrs. James Stewart and lowing a short illness. She was
variety of charges.
dam will be in New York to
annual inspirational dinner at
Charles Klungle, Mrs. Jennie
a
member
of
the
Harderwyk
Mrs. Gary Brewer.
Olan E. Haney, 32, Hamilton,
open the festival on April 12.
Mrs. George Erickson visited the West Ottawa High School
Schregardus both of Holland,
Christian Reformed Church.
paid
fine and costs of $29.70 on Miss Linda Anne Fleming
“If you have any ideas con- Mrs. Minde Bushee at the Mo- cafetoriumon Thursday at 6:30
Surviving besides the husband Mrs. Arie Slingerland of Grand disorderMrullk cha
cerning 'April in Holland’ at sier Convalescent Home Sun- pm. A swiss steak dinner is
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Fleming,
3 *of
are two daughters, Mrs. Marvin Rapids and Mr. John Dun- Hele„ Van D
the Waldort-Astoria
we shall be
being planned.
Detroit,
announce the engage(Joyce) Dreyer of Hudsonville kirk of St. PetersburgFla two College Ave cl(arged with dis.
very happy to cooperate with
Don Dickinson,a sophomore The speaker for the evening
ment
of
their daughter, Linda
and Mrs. Robert (Marlene) brothers, Peter Rosendahl of orderly-drunk, was put on proyou to the extent possible,” the of PrincipiaCollege in Elsoh, will be the Rev. Herman Ridder
Anne,
to
Sherwin Robert OrtHolland
and
Louts
Rosendahl
of
bation
for
six
rao„ths
she
^ust
Lamar of Holland; three grandletter read.
111., was recently elected by the acting president of Western
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
children; her mother, Mrs. John Allegan; several nieces and nepuse her best efforts to obtain Ortman, route 5, Holland.
student body to serve as ath- TheologicalSeminary.
Bredeweg of Holland; two sis- hews.
regulara employment,may
not
letic directorfor all intramu- The King’s Men Quartet will
,
Miss Fleming is attending the
, , Holland Community Concert ters, Mrs. Andrew Witteveen of
Joanne Hornak Awarded
fiequent taverns or p i a c e s
School of Design in
ral sports on campus. He will sing and group singing will be Association has obtained a deZeeland and Mrs. Stanley
where liquor is served for con-|Grand Rapids 0rtman a grad.
Science Foundation Grant be serving on the College Ath- directed by Warren Plaggemars. fjnjte commitment from the De
Breuker and one brother Evert
sumption on the premises, must uate o( Hope Couege, Is now a(.
letic Committee and working di- The offering will be used for the
Paur
Chorus
for an appearance Bredeway*both of Holland.
GRAND HAVEN - Miss Jo- rectly with the Dean of Men.
pay $9.70 costs, and pay $5 a tendjng Michigan Technological
second unit of the girls’ dormi- here during the 1964-65 concert
anne Hornak, daughter of Mr.
month supervisionfee each University in Houghton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul , Cross, tory to be built at Annville In- series, according to Dr. Hollis
and Mrs. Martin Hornak, Rob- James Cross and James Jr. stitute, Annville Ky. This school
month when she obtains reguTicketed After Auto
An August 8 wedding is beM. Clark, association president.
inson township, has been awardlar employment.
of Kalamazoo visited in the is owned and operated by the
Fine choral music has long Skids Into Second Car
ing
planned.
ed a NationalScience Founda- Charles Heavilin home Sunday. Board of North American MisGlenn Molter, 17, of 224 North
been a favorite of Holland audition Grant for the academic
Woodward,
Zeeland,
charged
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Erlewine re- sions of the Reformed Church in ences and many people recall
ZEELAND — Coleman R. Mcyear of 1964-1965at the Univer- turned home after spending a America.
with larceny from a . service
Neal,
26, of 261 East 16th St.,
the fine presentationof Leonsity of Hawaii.
statiom involving money from a
The Board members of the ard’s De Paur’s chorus in Dim- was cited by Ottawa County
month in Arizona.
She will graduate from AquiMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dorman Mission Syndicate are Cy HuyThe 2nd grade Playful Blue station employe, was bound
deputies for crossing the center
nas College, Grand Rapids, in and children are spendingtheir ser, Maynard Bakker, Berlin nent Memorial Chapel in the
Birds
of Van Raalte school met 5veF to ,^tlawa C‘rcu*t ^aurt
line,
causing
an
accident,
after
early 1950’s.
May, with a B.A. degree in vacationat Ft. Meyers, Fla.
Bosman, Bernard Ebels, Henry
the car he was driving and a at the school on March 6. We folowmg evamination here
Lewis
Vande
Bunte,
membermathematics. Miss Hornak will
Mrs. Jofcie Gerred will spend G. Wiersma, Carl Immink,
second vehicle cbllided on Chi- had a farewell party for Debbie Tuesday. He provided $1,000
do graduate work in the teach- Easter at the home of her Julius Kamphuis, and Harold ship chairman, announces that
more than 200 persons already cago Dr. near 104th Ave., at Kramer who moved to Chicago. ^9nd f°r h's appearing in the
ing of mathematics on the secdaughter,Mrs. James McCarty Kleinheksel.
On March 16 and 23 we met at ^l^er c°t|rt April 7.
have renewed or obtained mem- 5:09 p.m. Thursday.
ondary school level, and will re- at Ravenna.
McNeal. who was driving west school with our leaders. Mrs.
berships
to
date,
and
volunteers
ceive her M.S. degree. She
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Wade
on Chicago Dr., applied his Bakker and Mrs. Barkel. We of
,27th S‘- . Pa,d
graduated from Muskegon Cath- returned home from Bonita Roger recently called on Mr. are busy in pre-campaign work
. niani.r n„(
.mi costs following a nonjury trial
and
Mrs.
William
Gleason,
for- in advance of the scheduled brakes when a third vehicle made a planter out of cups and
olic Central High School in 1960.
Springs, Fla., where they spent mer residents of Fennville, who drive which opens April 13. started skidding on the ice-cov- saucers for our mothers for Thursday on careless driving.
Others arraigned were Bernseveral weeks.
live at Sparta.
Members are urged to renew ered highway. McNeal lost con- Easter. Janice Strabbing treat- ard Smith, of 241 East LakeEdward Murphy Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning
Mrs. Clyde Sisson returnedto their memberships now.
trol of his car and skidded in- ed this week. Debby Bakker,
wood Blvd., overtime parking,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald her work at Douglas CommuAt 55 of Heart Attack
Meanwhile, holders of Holland to a car driven by Ronald L. scribe.
$4.90; Glenn B. Bailey, of 80
Watts at Grand Ledge Monday. nity hospital after being ill for 1963-64 tickets are reminded of Straight, 38, of 231 North MichOn March 9, the Okiciyapi West 34th St., expired operaMrs. Arthur Cosgrove attend- two weeks.
SPRING LAKE - Edward C.
a concert by the Toronto Sym- igan St., Zeeland,deputies said. Camp Fire group met at the
tor’s license, $5; Joan KorterYOUR CAR ENGINE IS LIKE YOUR
Murphy, 55, of North Shore Rd., ed a community shower held
home of Mrs. Raak. We made j jng route 5 eXpjred operator’s
at
the
Pullman
Congregational
HEART-IT NEEDS CARE AND
Spring Lake, former owner of
cards for two of the girls that license, $7; Gary A. Heneveld,
PERIODIC CHECKUPS. Just on#
the Pines Tavern in Grand Ha- Church Tuesday morning honwere sick. We then practiced route 1. speeding,$10; Steven
carbon-coatedspark plug can rob
ven, died Friday of a heart at- oring Miss Nancy Watts.
our skit. Dawn treated with G. Snyder, of 608 Crescent Dr.,
even a 4-cylinder engine of 25% of
Mrs. John Heavilin visited her
tack at his home.
mello cups. On March 16, we speeding, $20.
its power. It also wastes gas and
He was born in Muskegon and son and family, the Jack Heavagain worked on our skit. Jane
Charles T. Clevenger,of 279
brings undue strain on other engine
lived in the Tri-Cities area for ilins, of Zeeland Sunday.
treated with cookies and fudge. West 17th St., speeding, $10;
components. So have your car enMrs. Albert Koning spent Sat20 years. He married Vivian
Beth Plaggemars, scribe.
William Hamlin, of 372 West
gine checked regularly ... it really
urday with her daughter,Jane
Bodenberg of Chicago.
The Ta-wa-alan-si-ya C a m p 28th St., speeding. $10; Tom C.
pays. And it also pays to check the
Mr. Murphy was a member Ann at Western Michigan UniFire group of Harringtonschool Steffens, of 376 West 19th St.,
better mileage you’ll
of St. Mary’s Church in Spring versity, Kalamazoo.
made
eggshell-mosaic
out
of improper turn. $5; Lettie V.
get on car insurance
Lake, the Elks and Eagles Mr. and Mrs. John Du Breuil,
egg shells, plates and sprayed Van Fleeren,of 269 West 11th
with State Farm Mutual.
Lodges and the Knights of Co- Mrs. Donald Moeller and Mr.
them gold. We put plastic fruit St., improper backing, $7;
Call me today
and Mrs. M. S. Russell of Lanlumbus in Grand Haven.
and
flowers
in
them.
The
treat
Jack
Shoemaker,
of
662
MidSurvivingare the wife; three sing attended the funeral of
was brought by Sharon Van way, overtime parking, $6.90;
daughters, Mrs. George Banks William Du Breuil in Evanston,
Bruggen.
Knoll, Charles P. White, O kern os,
and Mrs. Russell Clark, both of 111., on Saturday. He was the
scribe.
speeding, $10.
Manchester,Conn. ; Mrs. Arthur brother of John Du Breuil and
Mrs.
Russell.
Eggert of Des Moines, Iowa;
seven grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pattison
spent several days in Detroit
visiting Mrs. Pattison’s mother
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Hats Off!

Speed Law

in

who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deters
visited t h e World’s Flower
chargShow held in Chicago last Sat-

THE BIG

Mishap

Ottawa County deputiej

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

CHET

urday.

ed Gary Lee Van Slooten, 19,
«
of route 1, West Olive, with
James Barron andJ George
violating the basic speed law
McMahon attended thfe Illinois
after the car he was driving
skidded off US-31 and struck a
sign north of James St. Thursday afternoon.
Deputies said Van Slooten,
headed south on US-31, had
started to pass a second car
when the driver of the second
vehicle signalled to

make

a left

turn. Van Slooten applied his
brakes, lost control of his car,
and crashed into the sign, depuUea said.

State

SAM STEPHENSON

BAUMANN FREER#

AGENT

basketballtournament

held at Champaign,
urday.

II)?,

last Sat-

Mr. Stephenson,Holland sani-

ter, Barbara, at

Cleveland,

Ohio.

Miss Jane Van Hartesveldt
started her new job as director
of nurses at the South Haven
Community Hospital on March

named Michigan's Sanitarian

ANOTHER WINNING YEAR -

School’s girls basketball team compiled a record of 8-1 in regular season’s play this season
and also took second in the Allendale tournament. The Harrington girls are all seventh and
sixth grade students and all competition was
against seventh and eighth
teams.

The team was

9.

Mrs. Keith Landsburg and
»

Harrington

grade
coached by John

Ter

Vree, veteran coach who has had many seasons of winning teams. Kneeling (left to right)
are Carolyn Saylor, Beverly Lee, Helen Zoerhoef, Janet Murdoch. Nancy Appledom and
Debbie Feddick. Standing are Linda Boes, Debra
Van Omen, Gail Rooks, Paulette Sherrel),
Coach Ter Vree, Jami Klooz, Dorinda Gier,

man

of the Year. His work

here, in an often thankless task, has been outstanding.

AGENT

Your Star* Farm Your Slate Farm
lamily iniurance lamily tneurasce

tarian for more than four years, has been

Miss Kathy Warrar. is spending several days with her sis-

BOB

man

PHONES
.

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133..
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Representatives

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS

•TATI FARM
Mutual AutomobileInsurant Company

Home Oflice: Blc

Peggy Maatman and Sandra Wiersma.
(Penna-Sasphoto).
.
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Jim De Neff
•

, baseball scholarship

,

Jim De

Neff

Picks Indiana
Jim De

Neff, fine all-around

Holland High athlete,decided, to
attend the University of Indiana
in

Bloomington,Ind., and he

will

sign a Big Ten athletic tender

HATCHERY BUILDING DESTROYED

today.

-

This buildingof
DeWitt's Zeeland Hatchery located on 88th St., a mile

which

and called
Holland township fire department. No estimate of damage
is available according to Bob Borst, sales manager for the
fire

killed 3,000 laying turkey hens,

hatchery.

south of M-21, was destroyedby fire Monday night. Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies on patrol in the area spotted the

(Sentinel photo)

ir

17-year-old three-sport

for the Hoosiers.

De Neff said he selected Indiana because of its dental
school. He plans to be an orthodontist. De Neff was sought by
many schools includingMichigan and Michigan State in the
Big Ten.
all-conference football
player, De Neff is also a threeear regular on the Holland
taseball team. He also played

Will Celebrate Anniversary

3,000 Turkeys

An

Killed by Fire
ZEELAND — Fire of unknown
origin completelyleveled a 600
by 40 foot building of De Witt’s
Zeeland Hatchery Monday night,
killing 3,000 laying turkey hens.
The building on 88th St., a
mile south of M-21, was reported burning by Ottawa County
Sheriff’s deputieson patrol in
the area. Holland Township fire
department responded to the
sheriff’sdeputiesalarm which
came about 10 p.m.

three seasons of varsity basketministry beginning his ministry
in South Dakota.

ball.

De Neff is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William De Neff of 327
West 18th St.

The Women's Mission Society
met Wednesday afternoon in the
chapel. Mrs. Frank De Boer Sr.
was in charge of devotions and
Bible Study, and the M i s s i o n
topic was presented by Mrs.
Arie Knap on “Kentucky.” The
roll call word was “Abundance.”
Mrs. Jake Hop was hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of HolNo estimate of damage is imland were Saturday visitors with
mediately available according
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
to Bob Borst, sales manager for
Ushers for the month of April
the hatchery.
are morning, Delbert Hofman
The remains of the building
and Cliff Huhser and Frank De
were still smoking Tuesday. The
Boer Jr. for the evening service.
metal roof caved in when metal
On Thursday, April 9 at 7:30
supports buckled from the heat
p.m. the Men’s Brotherhoodwill
of the blaze.
hold its last meeting of the seaOne other building located beson. This will be a potluck dinhind the destroyed hatchery
ner and the ladies are invited.
and housing about 300 birds was
Gilbert Van Wynen will speak
not

The

performer is receivinga baseball scholarshipfrom Indiana
but plans to also play football

damaged by

the fire.

on Bolivia Missions.
Young People remember
Spring Banquet of the

Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Palm-

Day

following

4-H

girls will

the County Achievement

April 7, 'or construction:

Phylis Vredeveld and Ruth

Van

Bronkhorst;style, Ruth Vrede-

North River Ave. will become a focal point
for eager photographers out to "shoot”
multi-colored tulips and pretty Dutch girls.
Tuesday, though, the park and all of the
Holland area was covered by a three-inch

veld, Susan Bazan, Phylis
Vredeveld, Marcia T i m m e r, Holland Resident Files
Ruth Van Bronkhorst, Judy $50,000 Damage Suit
Vredeveld and Barbara Boss.
Roger
Mrs. Clarina Warsen, Mrs. GRAND HAVEN
Bronkhorst
of
Holland,
injured
Juliet Postma and Mrs. William Van Bronkhorst from in an industrial accident at the
Vriesland received awards for Rem Machine and Tool Co.,

blanket of snow as winter dragged on in
Western Michigan.While most Holland
residents are eager for the tulips to bloom
again, one has to admit that Windmill
Park, even in its winter dress, doesn't look

bad.
(Sentinel photo)

De Kraker-Kennedy Vows Spoken

-

at

the Hamilton High School on
Tuesday, April 7 at 6:30 p.m.
The Rev. J. Blaauw’s morning
subject last Sunday were “Yes!
He Lives” and in the evening
his subject was “These Were
Witnesses.”The special music
was given by the church Trio
composed of Mrs. Norm Hop,
Mrs. Howard Brower and Mrs.

bos and daughterBeverly spent

The
go to

the

RCYF

AH, SPRING — You'd never believe it, but
in about six short weeks Windmill Park on

Vriesland

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

Herman

Herman De

Vries of 7003 28th Ave., Hud-

De Vries

They are the paresis of three
sons and seven daughters;Mrs.
Gerrit (Jessie) Masselink of
Holland; Nelson De Vries and
Mrs. Walter (Carolyn)Willem*
stein Jr. of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Clifford (Hazel) Kragt of Zee-

being 4-H leaders for 5 years.
Several women attended the
Easter breakfast in Vriesland
church basement on Thursday
morning. Mrs. Joyce Stempfly
had the devotions. Mari-Jo
Wyngarden and Sherry Le Poire
sang “Calvary” and “Alone”
accompanied by Mrs. Johanna
Vander Kolk. Ruth Vander
Meulen spoke on “Prayer” and
also told of her work in Nigeria,
Africa. The refreshment com-

Holland,Sept. 18, 1962, started
a $50,000damage suit in Ottawa
Circuit court Wednesday
against two firms.
Positive Safety Mfg. Co. of
Ohio and Safety Services Co. of
Kalamazoo were named defend-

sonville, will celebrate their
the Easter weekend in Pella,
ants. The plaintiff claims he
Iowa with their daughter and
45th wedding anniversary on
was wearing safety equipment
sister Faitlj who is a teacher
made by the Ohio firm at the
Thursday, April 9. They were
in one of the schools there.
time of the accident and remarried by the late Rev. HerMr. and Mrs. Gerald Knip and
gardless injured both hands,
man Tuls. Mrs. De Vries is the land; Mrs. Roger (Firdine)
son Burton from Chicago spent
causing financial loss and imformer Bertha Kreuze. Mr. De Branderhorst of Hudsonville;
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vries is retired and was for- Mrs. Roger (Jean) Van Koever* r.iittee was Mrs. Sheryl De pairment of his earning capacDe Boer Sr.
Jonge, Mrs. Carol Schermer, ity.
ing and Marvin De Vries of JenMr. and Mrs. John Shane from
Mrs. Barbara Slagh and Mrs. He was operating a punchison; Mrs. Ronald (Marilyn)
Indianapolis, Ind., and Mr. and
Frieda Wabeke.
-----—
...,M
press
at the Holland
firm at
Smith of Byron Center, Mrs.
Mrs. John Hood from Holland
Mrs.
Jack
Wyngarden
gave
a
the
time
of
the
accident.
William (Ardith) Oomkes of
were Saturday supper guests of
miscellaneous shower
Grand Rapids and Sherwin De
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
morning at her home for Miss AHtinnn r~nn4„ a
” ;
Jr. Vries of Grandville.
and family.
*
Helen Van Dyke, bride-to-be of 7*?°" Cotin^ 4'Hr
, a
supper with their children
They also have 45 grandchilMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Achievement
Days
Set
William
Meengs.
Present
were
dren.
were among those present at discontinued
81 Van Raalte S Res,aurant
the Mesdames Lloyd Meengs,
HAMILTON
The Norththe wedding reception of Sher- Saturday teachers were Mrs.
William Ver Duin, John Geurserving in the Air Force.
win Overway of Borculo and Bet- Ted De Jonge, Mrs. Shirley Hop,
ink, Joe Brinks, Henry Wyn- west Districtof Allegan County
ty Vollink of Hudsonville in Mrs. Harris Veldman, Mrs. HarFuneral services were held in garden, David Maas, Corneil will have their sixth annual 4-H
Van Raalte’s Restaurant Satur- old Bohl and Mrs. J. Blaauw.
Zeeland Saturday for a former Ver Hage, Henry Van Dam, Achievement Days on ThursThe Rev. Blaauw and Robert Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alderink, 'school teacher, Mrs Metta Allen VredeveLL Vem Slagh day, Friday and Saturday.This
day evening.
includes the 4-H Clubs in and
Harley Hassevoort, son of Mr. Formsma taught the evening!
and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort class of 9th and 10th graders,
*
•
school for three years in the served by the hostess, Mrs. around Hamilton.
Mrs. John Posma returned to ert Gooding and Sarah were early 1940's.
Exhibits are to be brought to
and Miss Betty Gunn of Holland
Jack Wyngarden.
were united in marriage on Fri- her home Friday after spend- Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Drie- At the Good Friday service on the Hamilton Community Hall
.. rparsonage
_______
ing a few weeks with her niece. Jesse Runkel.
day, .....
March ......
20 in the
senga are the parents of a Friday evening the new hymn on April 2 and will be judged
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scuris
of the Reformed church by the Mrs Marion Stone in Lansing.
daughter, born Sunday at Zee- books given to the Vriesland that evening.
Rev. J. Blaauw. They are liv- M Mrs. Stone brought her home and children, his mother Mrs. land hospital.They have named ' Reformed church by Mr. and
An open house will be held on
ing on the farm of their parents an(i remained to spend the Eas- Estelle Scuris and brother spent her Pamela
Mrs. Henry Roelofs were dedi- Friday, April 3 at the Hamilton
the weekend in Chicago. Miss
in a house
ter weekend with her.
Community Hall from 1 to 9
Paula Berig is a patient in cated.
p.m.
The public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wes* 1 Mrs. John Hungerink has re- Carol
------Fosdick
------- of
- Fennville ac- Zeeland hospital, following
The Rev. Aa/dsma’s sermon
trate who have recently moved turned to her home after spend- companied them,
On Saturday, April 4, the
topic on Sunday morning was
to Holland had their member- jing ihe winter months in Hol-| ^r- and Mrs. James Hirner
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers are “The Living Lord” and at the Achievementprogram will be
ship sent to the Faith Christianland with her children, Mr. and sPent Saturday with her par- the grandparents of a baby evening “The Jewish Fable”, given at the Hamilton High
Reformed
, Mrs. Joy
on,c Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen
ents,
boy. bom to their daughter 1 The Junior Choir sang , at the gym at 7:30 p.m. There will be
in Niles. On Sunday Mr. and Anita, and husband. Kenneth evenin8
a style review and several talOn Sunday March 22, Mr. and
j a style revmw and ^veral UlMrs. Hirner were guests of Hassevoort. He has been ' Sewing Guild meets on Thurs- S?1 act? ^ ,ocal 4*H. members,
Mrs. Gerb Kuyers and
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. named Kirk
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis De Kraker
ters, Bonnie, Marcia and Kristi \JV\s I l o(s l
day afternoon
with Mrs.
----I,~ John
1“1~ Tbjre.
There ^
,s no
nn adrnission
aHm'cc,"n charge
Clare Bale,
from Borculo and Edna Winke-1 Th
.
(E. Jennings photo)
De Witt as
| and the Publlc a Invited.
Bull of
Miss Karen Kay
laar uum
from \_auaua,
Canada, a muuwu
student at1 Thc Re'’ John Liaai
John Stehle entertained EastMen going to the Mission Co-workers for this three-day
-- Kennedy,
.......
Gayle Kennedy, sister-in-lawof
Amy Volkers
Has
Calvin, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry j6 Christian Reformed Church er at a family gathering at
~
-----Party
Syndicate Inspirational
are the 4-H clubs of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben- the bride. A niece of the groom,
Bowman were supper guests! chose as his sermon subjectshome and the guests were Mr. On Third Birthday
meet at the church at 6 p.
p.m. if Northwest District including jamin Kennedy of Wyoming, Debbie De Kraker, dressed like
with
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred BowSunday “The
Lord is
Is Risen”
and 1,110
Mrs. Richard
Stehle ana
and)
her ^ey w*sh f° r'de together on Highland, program planning^ Mich., and Dennis De Kraker, the other attendants, served as
"““****•
i»u»- iuu«iua.v
me L,ura
msen |u,,u
“'n'diu oiewe
i Amv Jo Volkers celebrated her
Dunningville, set-up; Sandy- son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis De miniature bride.
man and children for the birth- !and .The Risen Lord Turns family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert third birthday anniversarv Wed- 1 Thurst,ay evenin^Kenneth Laarman served as
days of Mrs. Kuyers and Mark Mourning , (
„
Stehle. Miss Mane Stehle and nesday with a party at the home , The ,Adult B,ble c,ass S*™' view, Fun Festival talent; West Kraker of 349 Arthur Ave., Hoiview, publicity;R i v e r v i e w, land, were united in marriage best man. Larry, Rodney and
Mrs Cerald Huver su^
°f
grandparents,Mr.
**
Friday evening at 8. The Rev. style revue; Sunnyside and March 6 in the Woodward Ave- Keith De Kraker, brothers of
the groom, Harvey Brandt and
Gary De Witt will speak on Westview, hospitality.
nue Baptist Church.
ult's3: iheY' ar K\ird ‘
'l,
S!l
by “The Years That Do Not Come
Dennis
Kennedy, brother of the
The Rev. Frank Gouloozeper^ues^of^paren^Mr. and WoHers Mr and MrS. Harold i Ro,!>e.r,LStRlson
and children of her father. Stuart VoikeSi
bride, also served in the wedBack.” All adults are invited. Musical Fountain Sign
formed
the
double
ring
cereAfter cake and ice cream
.
of Mr. and were served, games were play- i H.N® ThS0U"0day,is Exc!,ange,?u"- Slated South of Holland mony following appropriate wed- ding party. Scotty Bok, nephew
Mrs. Roy Nye were Mr. and
ding music played by Dan Her- of the bride, was miniature
ed and surprises were given ?hay RThe ^es( mu’'ste,rwl11
ings will be held in First ChrisMrs.
Donald
Nye
and
children.
Sunday.
GRAND HAVEN— The resort lein who also accompanied groom. Approximately 300
to all the
,hL.Rev' “araersma fr°"] A‘tian Reformed church of ZeeGood Friday services were Albert Nye of Ganges, Jerrv Thoes attending were Jodi Lyn S??1 i"
committee
of the Tri - Cities Herbert Start when he sang guests attended a reception held
the
land. The afternoon meeting
held last week Friday eveing. Nye of Northport, and Mr. anil
Chamber of Commerce plans to “God Gave Me You” and “The in the church parlors. Assistwill begin at 1:30 p.m. The
ing a$ master and mistressof
The sacrament of Holy Com Mrs. Charles Flora of Kalama- LT/wierdreurt^Tu^en1 Gra"d Rapids in"t'he e™"'"g'n erect a large sign advertising Lord’s Prayer.”
speakers are Miss Franz from
MaI Krisffe Irlw '8n
Evening ushers for the month the Grand Haven m u s i c a
White stocks and pink carna- ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
munion was observed in ’the Re- zo°
Africa, and the Rev. John Van
William Bok and serving punch
formed Church Sunday in the ,Mr- and Mrs. Leonard Mc- Berg Janie and
a Lyn rant!i
APrilE„sing
are AUred Diemer an<i fountain on US-31 south of Hol- tion bouquets,ferns and canGrebel , ol
Nclson
Ens from Ceylon. The evening
were Mrs. Peter Thatcher and
morning and at a vesper ser- Gee and son who have been
land. It will cost $3,000.
delbra decoratedthe church.
meeting begins at 7:30 with the
Mrs. George Raterinkgave a
vice in the afternoon. In thc visiting his parents Mr. and and the guest of honor. Amy
The bride, approaching the Miss Linda Berkley.Mr. and
The sign will be used to diRev. Paul Veenstrafrom CalifAlso assistingMr. Volkers shower on Thursday evening for rect motoristsenteringOttawa altai; with her father, wore, a Mrs. Bruce Nelson and Mr. and
morning the Rev. Neal J Mol Mrs. Donald McGee for three
ornia, home missionary as the
chose as his sermon subject weeks left Monday to return to were Mrs. Robert Grebel and Miss Sally Plewes, bride-to-be county from the south to re- floor-length gown of brocade Mrs. Charles Dickenson arrangMark Volkers.
speaker. Nursery will be pro.;,From Anxie(y ,0 Assurance
of Billy Gruppen. Those present main on US-31 north of Holland, taffeta with bell-shapel skirt ed the gifts.
his navy base in Charleston.
from Vriesland were Mrs. Rob- rather than branch off to a new ending in a chapel train. The
S. C.
For the occasion Mrs. KenJ„h' Repv„; W Hekman will Pa|aces •• and jn
Kiwonis Queens Meet
ert Raterink and Mrs. Gene proposed route to Grand Rapids fitted bodice had scoop neck- nedy, the bride’s mother, wore
have charge of the services in
*.d h
Morren.
and inland.
line and three-quarterlength a celery green knit suit with
At H. Vander Linde Home
Haven Christian Reformed
a^d^
Mr. and Mrs. William TimA
budget of $5,000 has been sleeves. The gown was accent- a yellow rosebud corsage and
The Kiwanis Queens held mer and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
church of Zeeland. Next Sunday.
M„d|'s£
set by the resort owners divi- ed with a large bow in back the mother of the groom was
their first meeting of the season
Timmer called on Mrs. Ed De sion of the area promotion com- and she wore a cloche of pearls attired in a beige ribbon knit
Zf,
d Bible'afcal-!T0n.,heme-?as "Walkin« Wilh
Kieine at St. Marys hospital mittee of the local chairman. and crystals which released the sheath with tangerine accesvin College.
v.l.ere she had undergone sur- Tom Pegg of Highland Park is bridal illusion veil. She carsories. Her corsage included yelwood Dr., with Mrs. Bill Aider- gery She has since returned
Next Sunday is the annual pul- Frk|ay evening. Thc Intermedi-Annchairman. The resort owners' ried a white Bible with orchid low sweetheartroses.
ink assisting the hostess.
home.
?* eShingeuSunda>ln ihe Re‘ ale Christian Endeavor present- i Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Wilshare is $1,200 and a fee of $5 and lily of the valley.
The .couple resides at 2897
Mrs. Norman
There will be a smorgasbord per unit at motels and other
_!-!!! 1*
^ern ^e ?us; ed a program in form of a I'5 Brown are establishedin
Her honor attendant, June Taft S.W., Wyoming. The bride
pices *„f the Particular Synod of chora,
-beiThome on' PoTsTXo
on Friday, April ID, from 5 to places was set as an assess- Laarman, wore a floor-length
is employed by the American
Michigan.
Rev. 1 eter was by the pastor and Mrs. “g their marriage Saturday.
-n®' P ans uere dlscbssed 8 p.m. in the church basement. ment.
gown of rose crystalette with beating Co. as an IBM key
Muyskens of the Olivet Reform- Kenne t h Dannenberg sang! The
formerjoan
COrning year and com*' ......
Place mats for eating places bell skirt accented with a bow
punch operator and the groom is
in the area are
planned and
fr?
°f ?hrandVilleWdl be “Ten-Thousand
Brower from Ottawa, daughter miDavidP'v^nH?renMWfre mifde' I fThe Girls Lea8ue for Service ......
«.v F.m,.,cu
mm a in the back. She wore a match- a customer engineer for IBM.
Mr- and Mrs Gerril J- Lam- of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brower e(] colored ?hde«; 1^11 Sfi°W' ° First Reformed Church willinew
new brochure advertising the ing crown to which was attachKrhi
in o rv Pfnwere Easter dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Marvin N. 1
take^bv tS
a showing of a film on, musical fountain will be oil the ed a circle veil. Her crescent
Schipper
Western Seminary of Mr.
bchipper of Western
Mr anH Mrc
NionKiiie
.
laKen D> the Vander Meu- Palestine next Tuesday at 7 30 presses by April 15
Mrs. Kurt Schonfeld left Wedshape bouquet was composed
for the evening service.
nesday for San Diego, Calif
of white roses.
The Rev. W. Hekman is comThe regular rehearsalof the In identical attire were the where she will join her husband
who is jn the Navy. Mrs. Schon-
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Double Ring Ceremony Unites Pair

•

w.

•

—

•••»
ncpi vacimi*
tivei of Kart Ptttrton,Inc., winner of the

machines and large pbjects which have a
tendency to move when in operation. Left

Ottawa county 'Product of the Year' in
industrial competition, pose here with a

to right are Bernard Brookema,company
president;Kars Petersen, vice president,

Chamber

representativeagainst

a

back-

ground of the company's product of 'Stop1
pads used in stopping the creepingof office

Ross F. Giles of the

Chamber

of

Commerce

Holland Firm

Award

One

of Holland’s newest

dustries,

Kars Petersen,

has been awarded

this

week. Local men are Invited.
Sunday School teachers and
officers held a business meeting at the local Reformed
church on Monday evening of
this week.

Camera Club
C. Meeuwsen family at South Awards Banquet

In-

Inc.,

Blendon.

first place in

Mrs. Nick Elzinga accompani-

the Ottawa county competition

The annual awards banquet of

ed her daughter-in-law, Mrs. the Holland Color Camera Club
for “Product of the Year” which
Edward Elzinga to Beaverdam held Tuesday evening at the
is associated with Michigan last week Thursday where they
Garden Room of Jack’s DriveWeek May 17 to 23.
called on the formers sister Mrs.
The Holland Chamber of Com- Edward Veldman who is con- in Restaurant, attracted 34
members and their wives.
merce described the Petersen valesing at her home there.
product as a rubber-like molded
Club president Richard Por
Mrs. P. Aalderinkentertained
plastic disc with raised edges several friends at her home on presented the Wade Drug troabout two inches in diameter Wedesday morning when she phy to Fred Kleinheksel for
used to stabilizevibrating office sponsored a brush demonstrat- earning the most points for the
machinery, hold furniture in tion.
year 1963. Taking the second
place, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brower place medal was ,Jay Vander
This’ castor-like cup, with a and family of Holland were
Meulen; third, Nick Johnson
non-drying mastic paper back Sunday evening visitors at the and honorable mention, Ralph
ing, is sold under the name of home of their relatives the Rev. Waldyke.
“Stop,” a registered trademark and Mrs. J. Hommerson.
The category for the evening
of the Holland firm which also
A number of women from was “Your Two Best Slides
turns out “Hush" pads for outthis area attended the 45th an- with Names.” Taking first place
board motors.
nual Praise Service of the Fed- was Lee Smitter; second, Ralph
These cups are used for stoperation of Women’s Societies of Waldyke and third, Nick Johnping the creeping of automatic
the Holland area held at the son. Gary De Weerd received
washers, furniture, children's
Graafschap Christian Reformed honorable mention.
beds, office desks, typewriter
Church last week Wednesday For the program, Dick Zwiep
stands, office machines, power
afternoon. The speaker at this showed pictures he had taken
tools, game tables and many
meeting was Dr. Bernadine De on his trip through Europe,
other large objects which have
showipg many of the flowers
a tendency to move when in Valois, returned missionary of the Netherlands.

from

operation.

Mr. end Mrs.

Forrest E.

Homkes

Marriage vows between Miss sweetheart roses. Robert L.
Dinah HenriettaTer Horst and Scholtenwas the best man.
An olive green double knit
Forrest Eugene Homkes were
wool sheath and gold accessorexchanged in a ceremony peries was chosen by the mother
formed at the home of the of the bride while the groom's
bride's parents, Mr and Mrs. mother selected a navy blue
Gerrit Ter Horst of 476 168th suit with white accessories.
Ave. Mr. Homkes is the son of Both had corsages of carnaMr. and Mrs. Russell Homkes tions and roses.
of 500 West 32nd St.
A reception for 70 guests folThe
was decorated lowed in the Garden Room of
with a basket of white gladioli Jack's Restaurant. Mr. and
and pompons flanked by seven- Mrs. Bruce Homkes presidedin
branch candelabra.The double the gift room. Dennis Ter Horst
ring ceremony was performed and Miss Diane Jolly were at
March 14 by Robert R. Horner, the punch bowl while Lauralee
justice of the peace
Hayward and Anita Ter Horst
The bride wore a white wool were at the guest book. Mr.
suit with white fur collar com- and Mrs. Paul Vroon were the
plemented with a headpiece master and mistress of cereconsisting of a white veil fall- monies.
ing from a ring of velvet rayFor a wedding trip to Chion. She carried white roses cago, the bride changed to a
and carnations with turfs of black and white checked suit
orange ribbon arranged in a with black patent accessories.
colonial bouquet.
Pre-nuptial showers were givMrs. Robert L. Scholten was en by Mrs. Herbert Vanden
matron of honor, attired in a Berge, Mrs. Harold Homkes
pink knit suit with a small and Miss Thelma Homkes, Aniwhite veiled
ed hat. He
Her ensemble ta Ter Horst and Diane Jolly
was accented
nted by a corsage of and Arlene Kinderman and Pat
white carnations and pink Rooks.

home

North Blendon
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'

the
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of their children

t
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the

West Ottawa High School gym

April
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Have

First
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1

was to meet on Thursday | Vern Boetsema was involved close margins. Scrimmages
afternoonat
in an accident on Monday eve- were also played with Holland,
Andrew Lohman, Manager of ning He was confjne(j to gut. Zeeland Christian and AUegan.
the Hamilton Farm Bureau Coterworth Hospital in Grand Chuck dipping was the leadiety

operative,is scheduled to apRapids, and released on Friday. ing scorer, including 14 against
pear on the egg marketing
Mrs. Kate Essenburg plans to Zeeland, followed closely by
panel being held April 2 at
Don Hulst. Karl Bratt, Chuck
celebrate her 83rd birthday on
Purdue University's 12th annual
dipping,
Jack Grotenhuis, Hulst,
Monday, April 6.
Egg Day in Lafayette, In4.
Sherwin Overway, son of Mr. Ralph Bruinsma worked In the
Several men of the two Refront line while the rest of the
and Mrs. Lee Overway and Miss
formed Churches are planning
Betty Jane Vollink from Hud- squad alternated at guard.
to attend the annual Mission
“All members played fresonville were united in marriage
Syndicate Inspirationaldinner
on Saturday evening in Hudson- quently, because the purpose
meeting which will be held in
of the team is to provide pracville. They will make their home
the West Ottawa High School
tice in the basic fundamentalsof
in the Kroll apartment on Port
Cafetoriura. The Rev. Herman
basketball, and is not designed
Sheldon Drive.
Ridder of Western Seminary
to
play extensivecompetition,”
The Young People’s Society is
will be the speaker.
sponsoring a Pancake Supper Vander Ark said.
Marvin Kooiker,who is vacaat the Community center on Fritioning in Florida has been hosday from 5 to 7 p.m.
pitalized there with a heart ailThere will be a Men’s Mass
ment. His address is Mary Ann
Meeting at North Street Church
Trailer Park, Bradenton, Fla.
on Wednesday at 8 p.m. The
An Easter Sunrise Service
Rev. John Blankenspoorwill
was held Sunday morning at
speak. All men are urged to
6:30 a m. in the Hamilton ReThe West Ottawa Board of
attend.
formed Church. The Rev. WilEducation
Tuesday approved
Mrs. C. Vanden Heuvel gave
liam Hillegonds of the Hope Rea book review Tuesday on the contractsfor mechanical and
formed Church of Holland was
book “Dr. Kate.” All women electrical work in the current
the speaker. Special music was
and girls of the church were in- phase of its building program
by the Haven Reformed Girls’
involvinga new 14-room elevited. It was sponsored by the
Trio and a Hamilton High School
mentary school and a four-room
Ladies Aid Society.
trombone quartet. This service
Nursery attendantsfor April addition. The board currently
was sponsored by six Reformed
are Jennie Van Den Berg, is studying general contract
Churches of the area.
Dorothy
Gruppen, Lillian bids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
The current phase of the
Weenum and Berdina Overway.
returned during the past week
building
program involves a
Several from this vicinity atfrom California where they
new
14-room
elementary school
tended the Easter Hymn Sing at
spent 'several weeks visiting
the North Blendon Church on on Division Ave. north of James
with their childrenand grandSt. and a four-room addition to
Sunday evening.
children.
Mrs. Peter Rynsburger spent Lakewood School.
Guest minister at the Haven
Twelve bids for general cona two week vacation in Florida
Reformed Church on Sunday
visitingmany points of interest, struction, seven bids for elecwas student Ronald Vander
trical work and five bids for
includingCape Kennedy.
Werf of Western Seminary. His
Mrs. Jerry -Bakker entertain- mechanical work were opened.
morning topic was “Resurreced several neighbors and rela- President Howard Davis said
tion Morning" The evening
“.7 tL
a
he felt the bids were excellent
sage was entitled 'The 8 True ‘'vasat her home <®
and that contracts could be let

West Ottawa

Opens Bids

Bug Poster

Deadline

Maroons

Mrs. George

'

(Holland Uliutratirt photo)

India.

The Camera Club meets the
Local children are reminded
The local firm Is less than a
last Tuesday of each month in
year old and already is in its of the Children's Rally to be room 203 of Van Raalte Hall
second location, necessary be- held at 3 p m. next Sunday af- on Hepe campus. Persons incause of expansion dictated by ternoon at the First Reformed terested in color photography
nation-wide acceptance of the Church at Holland being spon- are invited to meet with the
sored by the above organizaproduct.
club.
Affiliated with Petersen are tion. All children of the area
Louis Hekman and Bernard are invited.
Phil Alderink Is confined to Litter
Brookema.
County winners In other cate- his home due to illness. The
gories this year are the Automa- Aalderinkchildren are also conIs
tic Poultry Feeder Co. of Zee- fined with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga Mrs. Edmund Jonoski, chairland for an automated egg collector in the agricultural divi- of South Blendon were guests | man of the Holland Garden
sion, and the city of Grand of their mother Mrs. Nick El Club's Litter Bug Poster ConHaven for its musical fountain zinga for Easter breakfast af- test, has set a deadline of April
in the economic achievement ter attending the Sunrise Serv- 17 for the contest which is open
division for municipalities. Zee- ice at Ottawa. Speaker for the to the fourth, fifth and sixth
land city was a close second occasion was the Rev. V. Van graders.
Instructions and contest rules
with its downtown redevelop- Bruggen of Harlem. Mrs. Howhave
been distributed to all the
ment project.
ard Vanden Heuvel from the
Judging was done by a group Allendale Reformed Church Holland Public Schools, the
of school administratorsin the was the soloist.John Cotts of Christian schools,St. Francis
county consisting of Walter W. this place read the scripture De Sales Catholic school, Seventh Day Adventistschool and
Scott of Holland, Marvin Overand Ray Schut of Allendale ofthe Special Edqcation room at
way of Hudsonville, Ralph Van
fered prayer.
Lincoln school.
Voikinburgh of Grand Haven
Duane and Russ Wolbers faand Glenn Fynewever of vored with vocal duets at the “Helping to Keep Holland
Clean by the Use of Litter Bags
Coopersville.
evening service at the Reand Containers"is the subject
County winners will compete
formed Church here.
for the posters. The winning
in a regional contest the week
Mrs. Henry Jager, the pas- posters will be on display at the
of April 15 covering Allegan,
tor’s wife from the Ebenezer
Holland Garden Club spring
Barry, Kent, Ottawa and MontReformed Church will be the show which is to be held at The
calm counties.
Ottawa county judging was guest speaker at the meeting Women'S Literary Club on May
done Tuesday in Grand Haven of the Women’s MissionarySo- 13 through 16.
There will be a first, second
Chamber of Commerce building. ciety at the Reformed Church
here next week Tuesday eve- and third prize for each grade
ning. Women from the Allen- and all children are urged to
dale Reformed and Ottawa Re- participate in the contest.
formed and the local Christian
Mrs. Knoper of Allendale visit- Reformed Church have also
Migrant Ministry Makes
ed her aunt, Mrs. Nick Elzinga been invited.A social hour will
Plans for New Season
last week Tuesday afternoon.
follow.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Over- Mr. and Mrs. Roger DriesenALLEGAN
A meeting of
weg and family of Canada Hill ga are now living in the former
the
Allegan
County
Migrant
were Sunday visitors at the Ray Berens home on 48th Ave.
Ministrywas held at the First
home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Over- south of Bauer.
weg and family and Mr. G. Van Good Friday services were Reformed Church of Allegan
last Tuesday at which time it
Drunen on Sunday.
held at both local churches last was decided that three workers
David P. Hensley Is confined week Friday evening. Misses
take over in the Fennville area
to the Base Hospital in Florida
Marlene Berghorst and Sally this year, beginning July 10 and
where he is stationed.On ThursWilson provided the special mu- continuing through Aug. 21.
day of last week Mr. Hensley
sic at the Reformed Church.
Meeting with the group was
under went surgery due to a
Gary Garvelink of New Gron- Mrs. Gladstone, state chairman
fracturedelbow.
ingen spent a few days with of the Migrant Ministry.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Biesbrock
his grandmother Mrs. Nick ElVolunteer workers will be askentertained her sister from
zinga during spring vacation. ed to help with the program.
South Holland, III. and Mr.
Local children and high Anyone interested is invited to
Ike Boersma of Holland for the
school students also enjoyed a an area meeting to be held
Easter weekend.
The Rev. and Mrs. John few days of spring vacation April 30 at 10:30 a m. in the
Keeler Methodist Church.
Hommerson of this place were during the past week.
The next meeting of the AlleNext
Sunday
is Exchange
Sunday dinner guests of their
gan County Migrant Ministry is
Sunday
in
the
Reformed
children, Mr. and and Mrs. Jay
scheduled for June 2 at the First
Kool and family at Grandville. churches in this area. The loReformed Church of Hamilton.
cal
pastor
the
Rev.
J.
HommerMr. and Mrs.. Bernard Martinie entertained their little son will conduct services at the
granddaughterfrom Coopers- Reformed church at Dunning- Royal Neighbors Invited
ville for a few days the past ville and the Oakview church To Grand Haven Meeting
week. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. at Grand Rapids while the Rev.
Jerry Breen and family of B. Hakken will occupy the pul- Royal Neighbors met last
Coopersville were their guests. pit here for the morning servi week Wednesday in the lodge
Mrs. Weirsema of River Bend Ice and the Rev. J. Hamersma hall with Oracle Garnet Knoll
was a Sunday guest of her chil- of Ellsworthwill be the guest presiding.
The local group has been indren Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moll minister in the evening.
The Rev. H. Hoffman of Zeef vited to a Royal Neighbor anand Diane.
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. land was the songleaderat th^ niversary party «in Grand HaDuven of Zeeland called on sev- Easter hymnsing - held at the ven April 14 at 8 p m. Resereral friends here during the ChristianReformed Church vations are to be made by April
8 with Mrs. Joe Dore.
course of last week.
here on Sunday evening.
Marybeth Meeuwsen of South
The Rev. Herman Ridder, , Mrs. Nellie Israels received
president of Western Seminary the evening’s gift. A potluck
lunch was served and favors
will be the speaker at the Miswere given to each member.
Vwider Molen were guests at slon Syndicate dinner at
next meeting will b« held

huis and Henry Berghoef. Standing are Roger
Boyd. Bob Lucas, Bruce Harkema, Karl BratL
Chuck Bos, Bill Bultbuis, Keith Klingenberg and
Coach Vander Ark.
(de Vries Studio photo)

Sunday afternoon guests of
Lampen were Mrs.
Donald E. Houseman and her
The Rev, Ralph G. Ten Clay son Donald, a student at Calvin
was in charge of both Easter College Also four students from
Day services in the Hamilton the Reformed Bible Institute of
Reformed Church. His morning Grand Rapids; Chester Henry,
message was entitled “The Mary Benally, Fern Orllie,
IlVDl miiavic.
l uc juuug
young -Francis
i oiivia wiwn
Slowman.
tuau. These
t nvm. StU- A
n ticoiuuau
freshman basketball
uaonciuau team
vc«m
Greatest
Miracle The
people sang “Christ Arose, dents are all from Arizona and was tried for the first time at
Sacrament of Baptism was New
Holland chri,ti,n
administered to Jeanne Kay,
Dick Schipper, son of Mr. and
.
Mrs. Harold Schipper, was au~
ad- Ith15 l,eason for th« -purpon of
daughter in
of mi
Mr.. auu
and mio.
Mrs. vjiciiii
Glenn ***«
Brower; Jon Jay, son of Mr. mitted to Blodgett Hospital in providing practice in the funand Mrs.
Irs. ...
Jon ....
Schrotenboer;
.......... Grand
.......
Rapids
f —
on
-------Monday. ...
He damentals of basketball.
Briane Blaine, son of Mr. and was scheduled for further leg
Since Christianis on an 8-4
Mrs. Gene
surgery on Wednesday mornprogram, its freshmen are eliRev. Ten Clay’s evening mes- ing.
gible to play on the reserve
sage was entitled “Joy in the
»
team and four freshmen were
Lord.” The Adult Choir sang
I
three selections at this service. /JO rCW 60
on the reserves this season.
The Consistoryof the
.
, .. . Coached by Don Vander Ark,
ton Reformed Church met
Mr and Mrs Wllliam Austh°f the frosh played two official
Monday
returned to their home after games this season, losing to
The Women’s MissionarySoc- spending the winter in Florida, Zeeland and West Ottawa by

Hamilton

and Louis H. Hekmon, vkc president.
(Sentinel photo)

on Thursday evening of

Wins Top

FIRST FRESHMAN TEAM - Holland Christian
had its first freshman basketballteam this season. The team was coached by Don Vander
Ark. Kneeling (left to right) are Don Hulst,
Ralph Bruinsma, Chuck dipping, Jack Groten-

Set

E?

mes-

i n8w
of

n„ u

Vine.” Special music was b>’
Bernard Tnd Gloria Brower

CHINESE CHARMER — Diana Yu, Hope

College student from
China, points to the Chinese symbol for “happinessand long
life”, while close to her head is the symbol which means “good
luck." Miss Yu is one of 23 Chinese students at Hope College,
all are good students,because as Miss Yu said “we have learned
the importanceof knowledge." (Holland Illustrative photo)

Goal of Chihese Student
At

Hope

Is

^

”artrn.
,nKd
the Forest Grove Reformed Ronald Geur"'k wbo bolh submitted to surgery recently reChurch.
turned to their homes on SaturThe Haven Duets met in the
day, March 21.
church followingthe evening
Ladies Missionary Union
service. The film “The Uncommeeting will be on Thursday,
mitted" was shown. RefreshApril 9.
ments were served by Mr. and
The Rev. De Haan’s subjects
Mrs. Norman Jurries and Mr.
on
Sunday were “Jesus. Victorand Mrs. Arthur Coffey.
ious Over All Enemies” and

g^dthe Grave0”

pitalizedin Holland Hspital with

The Rev. Seymour Van
Drunen was

Knowledge

t

in charge of both

services on Sunday in the Chris-

_

j

u a

i
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County 4-H Achievement
! QayS $ef f^exf Wee/c

the

at a figure lower than original
estimates.

Low

bid for general construc-

tion for the new elementary
school was submitted by Russel Lamar ConstructionCo. at
a cost of $246,054 and low bid
for the Lakewood addition was
submitted by Koster and Van

Eck

at $34,940.

Low bidder for electrical work
tHe new
w.s
way Electric at $29,031, anc
low bidder for the Lakewood ad
dition was Dryer Electric o!

sew

P*

Fremont for $3,240.
Holwerda and Huizenga sub
mitted low mechanical bid ol

tian Reformed Church. In
1
In a college town where for- the Communiststook over. No- morning he spoke on “The
Plans are being completed $91,367 for both buildings.
eign students are no novelty, a body was able to take anything Angel and the Easter Message." for the Ottawa County 4-H
with him except what he knew. His evening topic was “The Achievement Days which will
/m'l
21-year-old Chinese girl, Diana
From these experiences we Guarantee of our Resurrection." be held next Mon ay and
v^lOSS
Yu, is undoubtedly the most learned the importance of
The Consistorymet on Mon- Tuesday, April 6 and 7, at the
cosmopolitan student on the knowledge. I study first and will day evening in the church.
Holland Civic Center.
Starts
Hope College campus.
have fun later.”
The Golden Hour Society met
Best exhibits from the HudSpeaking four languages (she
The whole Yu family shares on Tuesday evening studying sonville, Holland and Coopershas lived in five countries) the Diana’s zest for life and learn- “The Syro-PhoenecianWoman."
ville District Girls’ Achievepetite Miss Yu is a German ing. Both parents hold Masters
The Christian Reformed ment Days and the Boys’ The West Ottawa Adult Edu
major at Hope. When she grad- degrees from the University of Church is sponsoring an allAchievement Days held at Al- cation Departmentwill offer
uates next year, she would like Edinburgh, Scotland. Her eldest
church roller skating party on lendale, will be on display for women’s conditioning and exer
to continue her study of the brother Victor is working for April 13 with proceeds to be
the general public.
cise class beginning Tuesday
German language in Germany. his Ph D. degree in physics at used for the SWIM program.
The county style judging will April 7, in the West Ottawi
She is proficient in German, the University of Maryland. The Young Calvinist Convenbe conducted on Monday at 7 High School gym.
Chinese. English and Spanish. Grandfather Yu is the head of tion of the Christian Reformed
p.m. and the
of The eight week session, opei
Shortly after her parents, who the judicial branch of the Chi- Churches will be held this year
awards and announcements of to all women, will end on Tues
work for the Nationalist Chinese nese government which is a po- in New Jersey from Aug. 22-26. county winners will begin at 8 day, May 26.
government,arrived in New sition similar to the head of the The local church will also send p.m. next Tuesday. This proclass will include exei
York from London, Diana was U. S. Supreme Court.
some delegates.
gram is open to the public.
cises for figure control an
born. She and her parents latHenry Bergman is still hospiphysicalfitness, and a recrei
er escaped from Nanking, Chitalized in Butterworth Hospital
tion period including volleybal
Stolen Car Is Found
na, Jo Hong Kong 24 hours be- Family Honors Couple
in Grand Rapids.
GRAND HAVEN - A car be- ring tennis, badminton, and ti
fore it fell to the Communists. On 25th Anniversary
Mrs. Dale Lampen was exble tennis.
longing to Raymond Van Eyck
Migs Yu then lived in Formosa
.
,
pected to return home this week
Enrollment for the daM an
for a number of years where
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander from Butterworth Hospital in of 99 Clover Ave. was found by fee collectionwill be taken car
her father was the minister of Heuvel Jr. of 741 Butternut Dr. Grand Rapids where she has Spring Lake authorities Tues- of at the first meeting of th
Foreign Affairs for the Nation- celebrated their 25th wedding been undergoingtests and obser- day night, about eight hours af- class on April 7 at 7 p.m.
ter Van Eyck reported it missalist government.
vation.
the gym. Classes will be twi
anniversary
Monday
evening
at
ing from the Holland Die Cast
From Formosa the Yu family
Jerry Folkert. son of Mr. and
hours in length. The class wil
Co. parking lot.
moved to Peru where Mr. Yu their home.
Mrs. Jerrold Folkert, left Monnot be limited as to number. N<
was counselor to the Chinese The couple was honored at a day for a three-year period with
one will be enrolled after tb<
embassy in Lima. He is now the family gathering attended by the U. S. Army.
Capt. David Howland
second week of class.
Nationalist Chinese Ambassador Mrs. Fied Vander Heuvel Sr.,
Sandra Mitchell left the early Succumbs at 70
Activity will begin at the firs
in Jamaica. The embassy is in Mrs. Henry Kleeves, Mr. and part of this week with Kendra
class meeting. Clothing of tht
Kingston.
Mrs. C. M. Lay, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Sturgis and Mary
FENNVILLE - Capt. David non-restrlctive type such ai
Miss Yu Is one of 23 Chinese Edward Medendorp, Mr. and Bouwman of Holland for a two- Howland, 70, retired sea cap- shorts »bd sweatshirt,or leo
studentson the Hope campus. Mrs. Harold Dekkfr, Mr. and week vacation in Florida.En tain who has lived in the corn- tards should be worn. Lockei
She explainedthe studious dis- Mrs. Louis Vis, Mr. and Mrs. route, they expect to spend some munity for several years, died room and shower facilitiu wil
tition of all Chinese students Vernon ,Haak, Miss Patricia time with Sandra’s grandparents Tuesday In Douglas •Com- be available.
poii
by saying “My fa
family was one Vis, Miss Irene Dekker, Miss and other relatives in Birming- munity Hospital.At times he
F qr ^additional fnformatioi
of many who
/ho left the mainland Dawn Vander Heuvel and Louis ham, Ala. The three girls are had served as a police officer concerning the class
and went to H(hg Kong when Vis
j j
mqy call EX 6-3350.
nurses in Holland Hospital, during his retirement,
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Engaged

Married
To Elmer Matthew Burton
Rose

Views

Iters

2,

Safe at

Home

A

Holland resident, Mrs.

Huldah Bequette of 577 Michigan Ave., is giving a thankful
sigh of relief today after hearing that her daughter and son-

(Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh is
chairman of the Department of

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Purcell are safe with their four
children in Alaska.

Music at Hope College. He received his A.B. from the University of Wisconsin in 1937, a
B.M. in 1939 and M.M. in 1940
from the American Conservatory of Music and his Ed.D.
in Musir
lusicology in 1952 from the

3-

4

iA

w

l\v,

J,

M

2S

The Purcellswith

their four
children, Ray, Harry Jr., John-

ny and Raoul Ann, live in
Turnagain-by-the-Sea,
the Anchorage suburb which was severely .damaged by Friday’i

University of Michigan. Editor’s
note.)

earthquake.

Mrs. Bequette receiveda

By Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh
One of the finest legal minds
of our time, the late Judge

let-

ter today sent by her daughter,
Angie, saying that “all is fine.”

Wynsma

Miss Jane Marie

The house is damaged but liveMr. and Mrs. Walter Wynsma able. We are so lucky.”
In the letter sent on the first
of 5450 36th Ave., Hudsonville,
CHRISTIAN RESERVE TEAM
Landman, Loren Sail, Jack Berghoef and Dave
announce the engagement of plane from Anchorage and post- Christian'sreserve basektball team compiled
Deur. Standing are manager Bob Fncswyk,
4-14 record this season. The team
Chuck Brower, John Lappinga, Joe Dahm, Keith
their daughter,Jane Marie, to marked Sunday in Seattle. Mrs.
coached by Elmer Ribbens.Kneeling(left
R
Disselkoen, Jim Koop, Marc Deur and Coach
Kenneth G. Ramaker. son of Purcell said, “We have heat
(de Vries Studio photo)
right) are Wes Vanden Brink, Les Hulst, Jack Ribbens.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ramaker now and electricity but no water
or sewage. Don’t worry.”
of 941 East 16th St.
Mrs. Purcell also wrote that
Miss Wynsma attendedUnity
which they will show to InterIfl II
Christian High School and “U. S. troops were patrolling
ested groups or organizations.
1,11 **
Grand Rapids Beauty School. (Anchorage) to control things.
A recent ’film “To Smoke or Not i r ^ ^ ^
Dr. J.
She is employed at Tassell Things are horrible.”
to Smoke’Ms proving very popOil
Hardware in Standale. Ramak- In the excitement,Mrs. Purular and effective,especially to
At
er attended Holland Christian cell did not sign her name.
teenagers.

Learned Hand, once innocently
inquired at a social gathering,
“What's a Mickey Mantle?” It

-Holland

a

that many

was
to

‘

people would find it necessary
to ask the same question, but
educators should be deeply con-

cerned if students ask ‘‘What’s
a Robert Frost?” or “What’s a
Rembrandt?” or “What’s a
Beethoven?”
For that matter, all educational institutionsshould deliberately attempt to expose young
minds to all matters of worth.
The preoccupationtoday with
scientific
technological
achievement is important,but,

|

Optimists Host

!

Lubbers
Noon Meeting

Hieh School and is employed at
Color Kitchen Kraft in Zeeland.

A

and

fall wedding

is

planned.

On Friday, 50 of the young
people of the RCYF group of
First Reformed Church plan to
leave for Chicago.The bus will
leave the church at 8 a.m.
A bridal shower was held Various tours have been planThursday for Miss Marcia Ditned and the group will attend a
mar at the home of Mrs. Steve
service at the Pacific Garden
Lacey, 216 Ferris Ave. Mrs. LaMission on Friday evening.
cey was assisted by Mrs. Don
They plan to return home on
Ver Beek and Mrs. Albert WalSaturday evening.
ters.
A special Easter praise serA buffet lunch was served vice was presentedat the First
from a table decorated with
Reformed Church, Easter Sunspring flowers and gri
reen can- day evening during the regular
dies. Games were played with
worship service. Scripturepasduplicate prizes awarded.
sages marking the life, death
Attending the shower were
and resurrection of Jesus Christ,
Mrs. Jennie Lokker, Mrs. Jewere read, each passage being
rome Deters, Mrs. Louis Terps- followed by appropriate musical
ma, Mrs. Norman Lokker, Mrs.
selections.The organist for the
John Walters, Mrs. Paul Walt- evening was Elmer Lievense
ers, Mrs. Gordon Walters, Mrs.
and Mrs. Leon Voss arranged
Jason Alofs, Mrs. Louis Holt- the program.
geerts, Miss Bessie Walters,
The Faith Reformed Church
Miss Karen Ver Beek, Mrs. HenChoir, under the direction of
ry Ditmar, Jr. and Mrs. WilliDavid Smits rendered a proam Van Til of Grand Rapids, gram, “From the Cross to the
and the bride-elect.
Crown” on Easter Sunday eveUnable to attend were Mrs. ning. The history of Christ from
Henry Otte of Indiana, Mrs. Ed the time of the triumphalentry
Garvelink and Mrs. Peter into Jerusalem to the resurrecBosch.

not only to considerthe value
of matter — it is vitally necessary also to consider the matter

Bridal

of value.

The tragedy in

“specialized”
educationis the lack of famili-

Mr, ond Mrs. Elmer Matthew Burton

arity with all the great ideas

(Prlnc* Studio photo)

his-

1

—

jCCOHOS W

Games

Four

In 1963 cancer claimed 284,000
Million Club,"
film
victims in America, being the
Holland Christian’sreserve
An Easter Service of Praise produced by the American Can- second highest in death rates.
being
was presented at the evening cer Society, was shown at the For the city of Holland, with a basketball team won four games
service. This program was dir- luncheon of the Holland Noon population of approximately25,in 18 starts this season and
ected by Mrs. L. Meengs, and Optimists in Cumerford's Res- 000, it is estimated there will be
scored
a total of 927 points.
taurant
Monday.
Dr.
Paul
Boarranged by Mrs. Leon Voss.
107 cancer patients in 1964, of

a

“The

Marcia Ditmar
Honored At

to paraphrasea remark of
Robert Shaw, it is necessary

and great ideals in human

iRP|
tif

InTurnagain

Campus

highly unlikely

Ml

Purcells

From The

is

1964

Shower

ven, program chairman, introduced Dr. J. A. Lubbers, a
member of the Holland Board
of the American Cancer Society, who gave a supplemental

Coached by Elmer

which number death will claim
37. It is expected there will be

Ribbens,

the Maroons averaged

about 70 new cases, 23 of which
points
will be cured.

a game

51.5

while the foes

tallied 1,059 for a 58 8 average.

talk on cancer.

Victories were scored over AlLubbers gave the seven dan- Mrs. Wilbur Hecksel, 46,
legan, West Ottawa. Kalamazoo
ger signals of cancer, which Succumbs in Grand Rapids
Norrix and Kalamazoo Univerare unusual bleeding or discharge, a lump or thickening
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs. sity High.
Sophomores Les Hulst and
in the breast or elsewhere, a Wilbur Hecksel, 46, of Spring
Jack
Berghoef were elected cosore that does not heal, change Lake, died at Ferguson-Drostein bowel or bladder habits, Ferguson Hospital in Grand captains. Included on the team
hoarseness or cough, indiges- Rapids Friday following an ill- were four freshmen,John Lappinga, Wes Vanden Brink, Joe
tion or difficultyin swallowing ness of three months.
and change in a wart or mole.
The former Dorothy Ver Duin, Dahm and Chuck Brower.
The local branch of the Can- she was a member of St. Luke’s Hulst led the team in scorcer Society, located at 6 West Church in Nunica and active in ing with 247 points for a 13.7
Eighth St., loans beds, walkers, the Boosters club at Spring Lake average followed by Berghoef
wheelchairs, and rubber sheets High School. She was a Gray with 221 points and a 12.3 averto cancer patients. Women Lady and a Brownie troop age. Berghoef led the team
working for the local unit have leader.
with 89 field goals while Hulst
made thousands of dozens of
Surviving are her husband; made 81 of 106 free throws.
dressingswhich they distribut- one son, Larry and one daugh- Loren Sail scored 147 points

Marrigae vows were exchang- the bride, served as best man
tory. Man is infinitelypoorer
ed by Miss Rose A. Wolters of while assisting as ushers were
in spirit if he knows how to
572 Shattuck Rd., Saginaw, and George Wolters and Bernard
build dams (so does the beavElmer Matthew Burton of Chil- Wolters.
er!) and does not know how to
licotne, Ohio,, Friday evening,
For the occasion Mrs. Sprik
be enriched by Leonardo da
March 20, in Christ Memorial wore a blue lace dress comVinci’s “The Last Supper” or
Reformed Church.
plemented with a pink carnation
Handel’s “Messiah” or (to
The Rev. Garrit Wilterdink of corsage while the mother of the
reach for the summit) “The
Midland performed the double groom wore a blue jersey dress
Sermon on the Mount.”
ring ceremony at 7:30 p.ra. be- and a pink carnationcorsage.
The great task for a departfore an altar decorated with
A reception for 100 guests
ment of music is to contribute
bouquets of white gladioli, blue was held in the church following
its unique share of the “matter
daisies and white pompons.
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
of value” to all students. MusiThe bride is the daughter of Raymond Van Netten were
cians have the vital mission of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprik of master and mistress of ceretraining major students as
10321 Paw Paw Dr., Zeeland, monies. Miss Nellie Ten Brinke
deeply and broadly as possible
ed.
and the groom is the son of sang several numbers.
in the theoretical and technical
Each year a fund-raising camMrs. Grace G. Burton of OakAssisting in the gift room were
aspects of the field. But, equalpaign for the Cancer Crusade
land City, Ind.
the Misses Lillian and Dorothy
ly, or perhaps more importantly,
is held in April.
Given in marriage by her Jones and Mrs. Marion Rusche.
the Music Department should
The local branch has several
stepfather, the bride wore a Mrs. Dorothy Beeler and Miss
instill a musical cameraderie
films pertaining to cancer,
floor-lengthgown of peau de Goldie Kleinheksel were in
m the entire student body and
soie with a chantilly lace bod- charge of the punch bowl.
in the community at large.
ice. Sunburst pleats at the
The couple left on a honeyHope College maintains sevtion was told in scripture readwaistline released a bell shaped moon to Detroit and Windsor,
eral large active musical ensemMiss Ditmar will become the ing and song by the choir. The
skirt of peau. Her elbow length Ont. The bride, who was cobles.
Chapel Choir, the
bride of Ted Walters in April,
trurhpet trio accompanied them
veil of imported illusion fell ordinator of practical nursing
Chancel Choir, the Orchestra,
along with Mrs. Duane Aardema
from a cluster of peau de soie educationat the Saginaw Practhe Band, and the Symphonette
and Bernard Vugteveen at the
romance roses dusted with crys- tical Nursing Program, received
have a total student memberpiano and organ.
tals and pearls. She carried a her B.S. degree in nnrsing at
ship of over three hundred stuAt the morning worship serwhite Bible topped with a cor- the University of Michigan and
dents from all areas of the stuvice
in Faith Reformed Church,
sage of pink roses.
the M.A. degree in teacher edudent body. The number of conMiss Marguerite Bosman who the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor,
Her honor attendant Miss cation from MSU.
certs and recitalsoffered to the
sermon topic:
Shirley Wolters was attired in
The groom, who received his will become the bride of Rich- used
public,without charge, averages
“Easter’s
Magnificant”
at the
a floor length bell-shaped gown B.S. degree at Oakland City ard Zamora of Fennville on Friseventy-fiveannually. Private
of powder blue silk organza College, Oakland City, Ind., day evening has been honored 7 p m. evening worship — Canlessons and courses in music
tata: “From Cross to Crown.”
over taffeta with a cumerbund did graduate work at Indiana at several pre-nuptial parties.
literatureor theory are offered
and handkerchiefwatteau back University,and Indiana State
Former school classmates “The Whole Story” was the
every semester, designed for drape of cotillion blue. Her
College. He is
business were guests at a miscellaneoussermon topic of Rev. Douglas
the general student. The record
matching braid headpiece held teacher at Centralia High School shower given in her honor by Gray, pastor of the First Baplibrary and the music section of
tist Church, at the morning serSHEET METAL CO.
a circular veil. She carried in Chillicothe,Ohio.
Mrs. James L. Siegers.
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ter, Nancy, at home; one while John Landman had 8|;
brother; three sisters, Mrs. John Lappinga, 75 Wes Van
Frances Tufts of Chesaning, den
__________
...
_________
Brink, 71;
Dave Deur, __
35;
Mich., Mrs. Raymond Lyons of I Keith Disselkoen, 27; j i ni
Holland and Mrs. Leslie Podein Koop and Marc Deur, eight
of Grand Haven.
Dahm, four and Brower, two.
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the general library offer record-

ings and books on music
appeal to all tastes and

white carnations

to

and

The couple will make
home at 14 Bowman Rd.,

pink

roses.

all

Richard Wolters, brother of

vice.

Mrs. David Brower was

Mrs. Lucien Raven and Mrs.
guest speaker at the evening
Albert Schaafsma entertained at
service.
a morning coffee and presented
“What Think Ye of Christ?”
Miss Bosman with a group gift.
and “Jesus ConfrontsThomas”
A mother and daughter lunchwere the sermon subjects of
eon shower was given for the
Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pastor
bride-to-be by Mrs. Lawrence
of the Faith Christian ReformWade, Mrs. Frank Working and ed Church.
Miss Joyce Working.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wichers pastor of Third ChristianReand Mr. and Mrs. Bruce van formed Church chose for his
Leuwen entertained at a buffet Easter Sunday subjects: “If
supper in honor of Miss Bosman Christ Be Not Risen” and “The
and Mr. Zamora.
Joy of Easter.”
A shower honoring Miss Bos- The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pasman was given in Fennville by tor of North Street Christian
Mrs. Clive Sutherlandand Mrs. Reformed Church, preached on
Edward Grams.
the sermon topics: “A Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens Faith in the Resurrection”and
and Miss Gretchen Steffens will “Another Miracle on Easter.”
entertain Miss Bosman and Mr.
“The First Announcementof
Zamora at a pre-wedding buf- Christ’s Resurrection”was the
fet supper. Guests include their morning sermon topic of the
parents Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor
Bosman and Mr. and Mrs. Ben- of Bethel Christian Reformed
jamin Zamora of Elsa, Texas. Church. “The BelieversResurOthers will be Mrs. William rection” was his evening topic.
......
Rev. D.
Walters, minWestveer, Miss ousau
Susan Bosman,
DUMuan, . *T1
'Phe ------ .W.
"•

their
Chil-

licothe.

levels of musical understanding.
The City of Holland has con-

Mennenga, 231 Washington Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
College, but the association
Lester
Bradford, White Village
must be a two-way street. The Admitted to Holland Hospital
many concerts and recitals pre- Friday were Mrs. Ronald Schad- Inn; Mrs. Cornelius De Koster,
sented annually by the music delee, 708 Butternut Dr.; Alfred 228 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Robert
departmentand open to the Von Ins Jr., 229 East Ninth St.; Hardin and baby, 623 Hayes;
citizenryof Holland a/e one Joseph Vincent, 127 James St.; Mrs. Ray Harris and baby, 375
means of recognizing a «iltural Mrs. CorneliusDe Koster, 228 Central Ave.; Mrs. Della Hatley,
Country Club Lane;
responsibilityto the community, Columbia Ave.; Nora Van SlootJohn
E. Naber, 914 112th Ave.;
with the hope that more people en, 109 Jefferson;Jan Veen,
Jan Veen, 4401 136th Ave.; Jean
will accept the invitationto 4401 136th Ave.
Harger, route 1; Mrs. Murvel
attend these events and estabDischarged Friday were Mrs.
lish a closer cultural bond for Mark Briggs and baby, 109 West Routing, 131 East 32nd St.;
Gayle Lake. 428 Harrison Ave.;
all.
30th St.; Mrs. Andrew Busscher,
Finally, in Hope College, dedi- route 2, Hamilton; Eldon Geer- Mrs. Leon Wenzel, 375 Douglas
cated to the cause of Christian lings, 218 South Maple St., Ave.; Mrs. Mary Linkens,603
education,
department of Zeeland; Lynn Harvey, route 1, Crescent Ave.; Mrs. William
music must be alert to the Hamilton; Scott Kelch, 784 Fredricks,route 3; Rena Vancause of high musical standards East 24th St.; Mrs. Marvin Koe- der Zwaag, 919 Courtney NW,
Grand Rapids.
for the church. This dedication man, 602 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs.
must be applied not only to Jerald Riemersma, 4061 168th Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Edwin Plagcourses in music of the church. Ave.; Mrs. Peter Yonker and
gemars,
189 West 14th St.; Mrs.
but to the music furnishedin baby, route 5.
Ada
Shannon.
236 South 120th
sacred concertsby the choirs, Admitted Saturday were KimAve.; Mrs. Allie Tuls, 987 Paw Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosman of lster from Reformed Bible Instiberly Laaksonen, route 2; Earl
Paw Dr.; Tamilin Tornovish, Arlington, Va., Mr. and Mrs lute was Suest ministerat the
Newell, 410 West 31st St.; Agel
2022 South Shore Dr.; Carolyn
Elmer Bosman. Betty. Jean and Haven christian Reformed
Rios, 80 West Seventh St.; Wiland Betty Givens. 2515 Lilac; Robert of Endwell. N.Y , Mr Church.
liam Crabtree, route 3, FennDawn Cramer, 754 136th Ave.; and Mrs. Willard Westveer and The morn,n8 sermon suhject
ville; Bradley De Wys, 695
Colleen Brolin, 669 Columbia Douglas of Midland.
and of the Rev‘ Fred Hildenbrand,
Myrtle Ave.; Laurel Steenwyk,
Ave.; William Steven Webb Jr.,
Mrs.
Charles
Dykema
of
Chica^astor of the Free Methodist
347 Washington; Craig Kleeves. ^East 2nd St RonaM Alin
Church
“Resurrection
go. and the Rev. and Mrs. Wilroute 2, Dorr; John W. Mulder, Sr?hhl03^LS n^?°Anald
Power.” There was an evange139 East 25th St.; Mary Elen- ^nMing, 2460 LOth Ave^; John liam Simon of Wyandotte.
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in the myriad church appear- Jackson
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cTn. -----ances of student soloists, in
976
lectures, and in friendly perMain St.; milieu
Alfred Von
Ins Jr.,
Jr..
sonal discussions.
von ins
,
,
_____
, _____
_____
_ _____
Sidney
Lanier,
the
American 229 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Ken- Bussc"er Want Girl
poet, once wrote, “Musi? is love neJb wi|ey* 447 North Division. Dies in Holland Hospital
in search of a word.” This Admitted Sunday were
r
......
thought can well serve as a F'crsma- 97 East 22nd St ; Jack
Vicki Jean Busscher. 3-day old
motto for
college music Voss: 560 Central Ave.; Lee daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andepartment.It teaches that Frwui Tanis- 192 East 48th St.; drew Busscher of route 2. Ham-!
r.usic can be the great catalyst Mai7 Zwagerman,route 1,
in its universal appeal to all Zeeland; Debra Beverwyk, 1548
that is good in Man. It means Elmer St. ; Rev. George H,
S.BM.,
that music has the power to — ZHZ"
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